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i am indebted to Marion F. Har-

Reorganization of the Mule- 
shoe entry in the Capitol League 
will be gone into at a meeting 
of local baseball fans to be held 
at the Goss Service Station to
night.
Six clubs were represented when
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-s , local representative of The a general meeting of the league was 
Southwestern Life for a little arti- held at Atn},ers. Tucsday night, ln. 
cle entitled 13 Routes to the Poor- ciudjng Muleshcc, Sudan, Amherst, 
house” and I believe any of us oltoni Spring!ake, and Earth. It 
wishing to go to the poorhouse jg understood that the towns of 
would do well to read and ponder, j Needmore, Enochs, and Anton, al- 
It originally appeared in Research ■ though they were no, represented, 
and Review. The article follows: expect to have entries in the league.

1. Have no faith in your com
pany, your job or yourself.

2. Pay no attention to the study 
of human nature or the teachings 
that sad experience lays down.

3. Argue things out with a pros
pect. Show him you know more 
than he.

Eight clubs, including all those 
named above, with the exception of 
Olton, finished out the league sea
son last year.

The Muleshoe team wound up the 
son in fine shape, having a bank 
balance on hand, new unuorms and 
much equipment.

_ , Attending the meeting at Amherst
.  th€ pr0spect | Tuesday night from Muleshoe were

Carroll Goss, Les Lambert, and Caron the back and call him and mem
bers of his family by their first 
names.

5. Always look at the dark side.

roll Howell.
First workout for the prospective 

candidates for ti e Muleshoe club
6. Be above the use of circulars j will be held at Legion Field Friday

and mailing pieces.
7. Beware of new ideas.

afternoon at G o’clock, weather per
mitting, and all who wish to try

8. Quit paying attention to your j for the team are asked to be pres-
personal appearance.

9. Be careful not to work your
self too many hours a day.

10. Don't hesitate to criticize your 
company and your "boss.”

11. Don’t try to use your judg
ment and don’t get enthusiastic.

12. Put in' all the time you cun on 
details that keep your pedal ap
pendages under a desk.

13. Carouse.
-------------O-------------

Our livestock boys took ev- 
erytlring Littlefield had to of
fer at their show except the 
show ring itself. We may not 
take many football games from 
them, but we always manage to 
take home the bacon when it 
comes to livestock shows. Lamb 
oounty, how come you all so 
backward in livestock produc
tion?

You may console yourselves, how- 
1 ever, by considering the facts; Bai
ley county boys have taken high 

• honors wherever they have show
ed this year. Amarillo and Fort 
Worth included. We just have the 
know how, and If you don't have 
it, you don’t have it.

SEEN & HEARD:
Howard Cox: If we could slip 

down there and put in another 
pos office, right where the office 
has been, think whut a business 
we could do. So many patrons have 
been accustomed to trading there!

Had the edi.or made such an ex
traordinary proposal, some would 
have thought it silly. Personally, I 
doubt that Uncle Sam would sanc
tion two here in Muleshoe.

ent. All fans and players are invited 
to attend tonight's session.

Softball Players 
Are Asked To Meet

Everyone interested in forming 
a softball league in Muleshoe is 
asked to meet Friday night, April 
2, at 8 o’clock with Billy Holder, at 
his home, the Royce Garth garage 
apartment. Players and fans alike 
are invited to attend, Mr. Holder 
said.

Mahon Announces 
For Re-election

v isiting Texas

GEORGE MAHON
Congressman George Mahon has 

authorized The Journal to announce 
his candidacy for reelection, sub
ject to the Democratic Primaries
this summer.

V,

Church To Hold 
Gospel Meeting

A gospel meeting at the Mule
shoe Church of Christ is announc
ed by Ebb Randol, minister, the 
meeting to begin tomorrow, Friday, 
April 2, and to continue through 
April 11.

Evangelis W. T. Garnett, of Lov- 
ington, N. M„ will be the preacher, 
who will arrive Monday. Minister 
Rando! will preach at services Fri
day through Sunday.

Among subjects to be discussed 
during the first days of the meeting 
by the minister are: Friday, “Man- 
ifesta'ion of Faith;” Saturday, 
‘‘Preaching the Word;” Sunday 
morning, “Have We Outgrown Our 
Plea;" and Sunday evening, “A

Dollar Day In 
Muleshoe Monday

Once again it is Dollar Day 
time in Mifleshoe, and local 
merchants have come up with 
a list of bargains they will of
fer the shoppers Monday. Some 
of the stores are advertising 
their specials for this month to 
be effective âlso on Saturday, 
April 3.

Last first Monday saw the 
beginning Of Dollar Day sales 
events in Muleshoe and all 
merchants participating report
ed the event was greeted with 
enthusiasm by the people.

We urge our readers to look 
other pages of this paper for 
Dollar Day Specials which will 
provide savings that it will be 
worth taking trouble to buy.

Let's all trade in Muleshoe!
__________O__________

Rev. Brian Speaks 
At “Family Night”

Rev. Walter Brian, pastor of the

Call Water Meeting!
School Trustee 
Election Apr. 3

The five school districts of Bai
ley county are scheduled to elect 
trustees the coming Saturday, April 
3, according to announcement of 
the county superintendent, Judge 
Cecil Tate.

In Muleshoe and Three Way dis
tricts, because of consolidations 
that have occurred in the last year, 
a full complement of trustees will 
be chosen, 6even in each district.

Bula school will elect one trus
tee, Circle Back will choose two, 
and West Camp will elect two.

Rockey Body Works 
Is Now Operating

Rockey Tractor Company’s body
First Baptist church, Sudan, will ‘ works is now *uUy operative, O’- 
be the speaker ot the weekly "Fam- ! Neil said today- New
ily Night" program of the Lazbud- 
dy Baptist church this week. Rev. 
L. H. Edwards, pastor, announces.

The family night program will be 
given at the church Saturday, Ap
ril 3, at 7:30 o’clock.

At the close of Rev. Brian’s talk,
color films depicting the life of the ens and repairs automobile bodies, 
Navajo Indians will be shown. The ! does vehicle and farm machinery 
pictures, taken on the reservation | painting. It is located in the rear 
near Gallup, N. M„ require about! of the Rockey Tractor Company 
45 minutes to show. I building.

“Poor To Average” Crops Forecast 
For Plains By Lo, The Poor Indian
Open House At First 
Grade Building 7th

Benjamin Franklin P a r s o n s :  
Were it not for our belief that my 
wife will enjoy better health in 
Kansas City, we would have stay
ed right here in Muleshoe. I am 
going to be mighty lonesome heart
ed for you Muleshoe coffee drink
ers when I get up there in that big 
northern city.

JAMES F. O’NEIL 
National Commander 
The American Legion

Fire Fighting Tips 
For Home Owners

Fires are extinguished in two 
ways: (1) by reducing "the tempera
ture of the burining materials to 
below their burning point; and (2) 
by smctr.ering the fire to shut off 
its exyger. supply. The first meth-

Open house for the newly com
pleted first grade school building northwest and west, which means, 
will be held next Wednesday, April according to an old Indian legend. 

Question by Peter Answered by Sup^ w. C. Cunningham an-J that the area is about over its
ncunced today. New furniture for | bumper crop cycle, 
the building has been received, h« | Annual Event Observed
said, and the public is invited to! For nearly 20 years, the Ava- 
view the new building, its furni- lanche-Journal has been noting the 
ture and fixtures between the hours wind direction at sunrise on March 
of 12:45 and 3:45. 22 for the benefit of its readers.

Refreshments will be served to The late J. W. Willborn of Post 
all visitors. I was

Paul.” • I
Everyone is invited to attend these 

services, to be held in the new 
building of the church.

__________O__________
JUNIOR CLASS ATTENDS 
PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT

The Junior class of Muleshoe 
high and their sponsors attended a 
skating party in Clovis Friday ev
ening, March 26. The group attend
ed the theatre after the party.

About twenty-five persons at
tended. The room mothers furnished 
sandwiches for refreshments.

________ _ o __________
BUY FARM AT PROGRESS

A. E. Kreigel and family have 
bought the Leon Smith farm in 

od is generally used for burning the Progress community and are

City Election 
Next Tuesday

Voters of the city of Mule- 
shoe are reminded that next 
Tuesday, April 6, Is city elec
tion day.

A mayor and two commis
sioners are to be elected. . *

Two full slates of candidates 
have , been nominated and the 
printed ballots include the fol
lowing names: A

For Mayor. Connie D. Gvpton, 
Ray N. Edwards.

For Commissioner: Raymond 
Green, Rip Taylor, Will Harper, 
Dudley Malone.

Julian Lenao is the retiring 
mayor. Commissioners are Ed
wards and Matt Dudley. The 
latter is moving soon to a point 
outside the city limits which 
would disqualify him to hold 
city office.

Voting will be at the city 
hall.

---------------O_________ _

Bus Station Here 
Moved This Week

The Muleshoei /bus station hpa 
been moved from the Dew Drop Inn 
to the Brandon Conoco Service Sta
tion, it was announced here by 
C. M. Owens, traffic manager, and 
J. B. Johnston, passenger agent, of 
the Texas, New Mexico & Okla
homa Coaches, Inc., both of Lub
bock.

H. L. Brandon At Son6 are the 
agents, the two announced. The 
officials said they believe local peo
ple will find the bus station to be 
more conveniently located, and said 
it would tend to eliminate traffic 
congestion on the main"street when 
the buses are stopped here. 

------------- >- -
Grapefruite Juice
For Schoo? Lunch
Rooms Distributed

Thirty-two hundred caees single 
strength grapefruit juice and 550 
boxes of fresh pears are being dis
tributed now to community school 

observer of the legend~in this lunchrooms and eligible institutions

ment ha6 been placed and the shop 
is fully manned.

Equipment includes a hydraulic 
power straightener, fender rolling 
machine, enclosed DeVilbiss paint 
booth, etc.

The shop rolls fenders, straight-

solids, but the second method, 
Earl Ladd: I doubt whether Pop | mothering. is more effective for 

Parsons ought to be allowed to leave ! Baf line ^ d  kerosene fires 
Muleshce and gtr up there among 1 Foam’ carbon dlox,de and vapor-
those yankees. Kansas City is a 
right smart bigger than Muleshoe 
and Pop may not know the ropes 
up there.

Homer Fos.er: I sure hate to see 
Pop Parsons leave here. Doggone

izing liquid extinguishers are among 
the appliances used for fighting 
large liquid fires. In homes, how
ever, where extinguishers are not 
usually available, it is practical to 
keep a bucket of sand hand for 
small gasoline or kerosene fires.

,  , . . . . , , . It is a good idea to keep sand forit. I just got used to seeing him ... . . .  . ., „  „  ”, nre fighting purposes in a roundedaround. Pop Parsons is a good guy. . , , .H “ oot om cr conical shaped pail. The
' fact that the botto mof the pail is- 

Well, pop. I hope as many men | flat dlsccurages its use „  a
around Muleshoe say as many nice scrub oucket thus keepjng -n 
things about ME when I leave as constant use „  a fire pail Such 
they did about you when you left. | pail6 are made of rust reslslant
Signed Mr. Muleshoe. Henry Wil- j g3ivanjzed steel. They should be 
damson and Mr. Moore and Miss hung on th{ back where they
Morris and all those people over , wjh be lcady for any emergency. 

*  at the Soil Conservation office 1as — ------o_
well as the rest of us, are sure LUBBOCK SAID “IN HEART 
going to miss you.

1
Note to Bud Holdeman: What

ever will you do about deciding 
when to plant this sprint, since 
Mrs. McGsyer, your mother-in- 
law and favorite weather pro
phet has moved to New Mexi
co. I bate to see 7»u make a 
bast of things oat there this 
year, hat I'm sore worried.

you noticed the Improvement 
been made in the long dte- 

telephone service? On short 
Lubbock, Clovis, etc., a circuit 

many times is available at once, 
no waiting. Business men who use 
the phone for quick contacts at a 
distance must find it gratifying, 
or am I trying to make one robin 
mean a spring.

« »

OF SANDSTORM BELT”

E. R. Hart hands The Journal a 
clipping from The Dallas News that 
include', a statement that Lubbock 
people may net like. Discussing 
Tuesday’s sandstorms The News ar
ticle said: “Lubbock, in the heart 
of the West Texas sandstorm belt, 
reported winds of 24 miles an hour.” 

Muleshoe was hard hit thal day, 
but visitors here said the dirt blew 
no worse here than in most other 
Panhandle and Plains communities.

__________O _______
RAINBOW GIRLS SERVICE 

Members of the local Rainbow 
Girls Assembly are expected to at
tend services at the First Methodl6t 
church at 7:30 Sunday evening, 
when Rev. T. G. Craft, pastor, will 
deliver a sermon in which he will 
discuss the work of the order. Ev-1 
eryone Is invited.

All irrigation farmers, those 
who trope to irrigate their 
crops in future years, and in 
fact anybody and everybody 
who is interested in the future 
of irrigation and of this sec
tion, are invited to attend a 
water meeting to be held here 
in the district courtroom Fri
day night, April 2.

The Bailey County Water i 
Conservation Association is call
ing the meeting, which will see ! 
some discussions of matters that 
are of vital import to every
one residing in this section.

The meeting will take up at 
7:30 o’clock.

--------------- O__________

Roping Club Has 
Bought New Site

Purclfase of (23 acres of land 
right near the city limits as a fu
ture home for their roping matches 
end rodeo was announced this week 
by ^he Muleshoe Roping Club.

The club bought land’ from the 
Warren interests, owners of the 
Muleshoe Ranch, and said they will 
move their arena, built last year 
on land they had leased from T. 
M. Cox, to the new location soon.

The new site is just across the 
railroad tracks north from th#  Ir
rigation Supply Company head
quarters.

Development of the new ground 
will begin just- as soon as possible. 
Last year, the first year of the 
roping club’s existence, a fine rop
ing match between Clovis and 
Earth teams and a two day rodeo 
program were held.

Many business and professional 
men of Mule6hoe have voluntarily 
loaned the club money this week 
to establish jx fund for paying for 
the land and improving it. This 
money will be refunded when the 
club makes some money, in the 
meantime ihe loan will bear 6 per 
cent interest.

The club members hope fo get a 
crossing over the Santa Fe tracks 
established in the neighborhood of 
the new grounds, making access 
very convenient to the public.

H. E. Sanders 
Rites Conducted

R. E. Sanders, a former resident 
of the West Camp community in 
Bailey county, died at the Brown- 

_ field Hospital Icb: Wednesday at
cases of peanut butter in addition no0n after suffering a stroke the 
to the pears and grapefruit juice. , precedin8 Saturday. His son, Ray- 
Roy Bond, County superintendent mond’ 1?. found his father upon 
of Lubbock county, said. Bond i s 1 aris*n8 in the morning, Mr. San- 
ac ing as agent for USDA in dis- ders was 38-
tributing commodities in this 16  ̂ Mrs Sanders passed away in 1935. 
county area. y  | The family had moved from this

Funds for buying certain foods. I C°!Tt'V in la43- 
such as peanut butter, which are ’ A~r' Sander'3 was born May 25, 
needed for well rounded lunches ’ in county, Texas, and
are pro-ided for in the N ational'6,® came here from Ralls,
School Lunch Act. Other foods W??re they had resided 16 years, 
bought with these funds and dis- He is surv»ved by his daughter, 
tributed in this section of the state Bonn'e Roth, and son. Raymond 
so far this year include canned Rcne11’ both of the home. Other 
whole tomatoes. 2504 cases; toma- j survlvors include his parents, Mr. 
to juice. 1C00 cases: cheddar cheese. ' and ^ rs- L. Sanders, Sr., Ralte- 
8 25 cases, concentrated orange a slstor' Mrs- p - L- Hardin, of West 
juice. 892 cases. I CamP community, Bailey county-

In addition to pears and grape- 1 and two broi; ers- Lewis Sanders 
fruit juice. USDA also has bought! W£6t CamP. and M. L. Sanders j r 
several seasonally abundant crops of Ralls-
this year to expand farm markets] Funeral services were conducted

West Camp school district will cent of the crop yield ought to be cafies of eggs and 1940 of West Camp BapUst^ur t T T '
ferment was in Ralls cemetery £
der direction of the Marr Funeral 
Home of Ralls. unerai

From Lubbock Avalanche
“Poor to average” is the verdict 

of the Red Man concerning South 
Plains crops for 1948.

The wind at sunrise Monday, 
March 22, was variable out of the

moving there from Oklahoma Lane.
______ O_________

EASTER GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hubert Gammons Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler and 
son. Stephen, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Butler and son, E. G., Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Kay, Dwain and Ja- 
nell, all of Amherst; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Couch, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
Stephens and children, and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Roark and children, all 
of West Camp community.

All the children enjoyed an Eas
ter egg hunt in the afternoon.

Mrs. J. J. DeShazo, Mrs. W. C .1 area and after his death, the late 
Cunningham, and Miss Effie Child- W. O. Stevens recorded the direc
ress are first grade teachers; Mrs tion of the wind and of late years, 
Rzdie Boone also teaches a group former district judge Clark M. 
of second graders in the building,x Mullican, who now lives in Wichi- 
which has four class rooms. ta Falls, has been making the ob-

-------------o ------------- i rervaticn.
BACK FROM CALIFORNIA With Judge Mullican in Wichita

Falls, the Avalanche-Journal was 
Miss Bernice Williams has r e -1.  ̂ a joss for someone to make the 

turned home after a stay of three observation; but who should show 
months with a sister and brother- 1 up Sunday but “Old Chief Kick- 
Jn-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Drake, apoo” himself and the annual 
a t Salinas, Calif. Dry weather still campfire ceremony was conducted 
prevails there. Miss Williams said, as ugUal this morning, 
and has affected business activity The presence of Chief Kickapoo 
to some extent. was a harbinger of grave concern. 

It seems t» hinge on the effects of 
j he white man’s “Leap Year,” 
which allows young white squaws

„  „ , to leap from the frying pan intoPaul spent Easter __Sunday m ^  flre ,f she want£. tQ> which
adds another day to the year.

.______O__
EASTER VISITORS

Mrs. R. J. Klump and Mrs. Bird
ie
the homes of Mrs. Klump’s sis
ters and brothers, near Texico.

__________ O___________  ; Matter of ‘Reasoning’
HERE FROM LITTLEFIELD Finally, after much pow-wcw,

Miss Edna Biidwell of Littlefield and wj b the smoking campfire curl-

in 16 West Texas counties. They 
were purchased recently by the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture's 
Production and Marketing Admin
istration to make larger outlets for 
this season’s bumper crops.

School participating in the na
tional reimbursable school lunch 
program ore also receiving 830

visited over the week end 
Fat Bennett.

with

West Carp District To Merge With

ing upward across the prairie, the 
momentous forecast was made. 
Indian reasoned thus: “Washington 
couldn’t tell a lie; Roosevelt could
n’t tell the truth, and Truman 
couldn’t tell the difference.

ATTEND MASON MEETING 
IN LUBBOCK TUESDAY NIGHT

A group of Master Masons of ,his 
communi y went to Lubbock Tues
day night to witness the conferring 
of the M. M. degree on a candidate 
by the crack Lubbock team, using 
full dress. A supper was served.

Tnoee a;tending from Muleshoe

be consolidated with Muleshoe and a reasonable fee for his services.
Farwell districts under agreements 
reached in the last few days by 
trustees and others representing 
the three district*.

Metes and bounds of the division 
line are not available to The Jour
nal. In general, however, Mlule- 
shoe will get that part lying south

included Dan Winn, W. B. Winn, | a ]jne about one half mile north
Connie Gupton, Ross Goodwin, O. 
H. Morris, Earl Ladd, Dee Brown, 
Blondy Ray, Buck Wood and Roes 
Goodwin.

SPENT EASTER HERE

of the new farm to market road 
to West Camp school; shortly be
yond the school, the line jogs south 
then continues west to the stale line.

Farwell school district will serve 
the northwest portion of the West |

but that so far he had not even 
rated credit for a pair of socks 
supporters.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bray, Jr., of CamP d*«trlct. Negotiations have

must work hard, conserve mois
ture and cut comers in order to 
help nature produce an average 
crop.

__________ O__________
GUESTS OF THE ZIMMERS

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Zimmer had 
as their guests the past week her 
brother, T V. Bracken and Mrs. 
Bracken, of Tucson, Arlz. They were 
en route to Billings, Mont.

of Iri6h Potatoes.
-------------- -Q_

DON SANDERS HONORED AT
.  SUKPRZSFJ PARTY TUESD AYSo this year, he says the farmer, 11 ssDAT

IXin Sanders was honored at a 
surprise party given him in the 
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Sanders. Tuesday night. Mr 
and Mrs. Jerry Kirk helped epon- 
sor the party.

About 26.young people enjoyed 
games that were played. Hot dogs 
and cokes were served picnic style 
as refreshments.

VISIT HOLLANDS *J.<
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart u ,__

Midland spent the week ^  *  
aunt. Mrs. Roy wi*

Mr. Holland. Hollatld- andand

Local Markets

twin sons, Ronald and Rodney, Of 
Aua in, spent the Easter weekend 
wth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Bray. Sr. Dan Bray, attending a 
school in Lubbock, also spent the 
weekend here with his parents.

been underway between represent- 
tatlves of the three districts for sev
eral days.

Legal aspects of the proposed con
solidations are being threshed out 
by attorneys.

VISIT AT FRIONA
Mr. and Mrs. Tm Zimmer and her 

mother, Mrs. S. I. Bracken, were 
visitors Sunday in Friona with T. 
V. Bracken and family.

SELLS HIS HOME

I Cream, n>. 
Hides 
eKK». do?..

He us, lbDick Blackshear has sold his home Heavy 1 
located on the south side of the Hohb.̂  
square In Muleshoe, and plans to Maize * *
leave with his family aoon to t a £  Jufir  I ! *  
over management of a tourist CWt
be has bought in M ountaSS? H. M \M

* -. * U i
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Herrington Manager 
Of Alfalfa Mill Here

Bob Herrington, for six years as
sistant manager of the National 
Alfalfa Dehydrating and Milling 
Company, formerly the Denver Al
falfa Mill, will become manager 
of the Muleehoe Alfalfa Dehydrat
ing Company effective April 15, it 
has been announced here.

Mr. Herrington has been active in 
civic circles during his residence in 
Plainview, particularly in the Plain- 
view Kiwanis Club, of which he was 
a member.

His wife and children will join 
him here at the end of the current 
school term.

The Muleehoe mill is owned by 
Charles and Julian Lenau, A. X. 
Erickson, Irvin St. Clair, Sr„ and 
Rufus Gilbreath, and had a suc
cessful season last year, ite first 
year to operate.

THR MULES HOE JOURNAL

Honor Roll
The Journal acknowledges a ra

ther large list of new and renwal 
subscriptions received in the last 
few days. Thanks a million!

C. L. Dong, Sudan.
Lewis Embry, route 2.
Chester Setliff, Enochs.
Andy Marcus, Far we 11.
Mrs. Laura Treider, Friona.
W. L. Harris, Levelland.
L. G. Pitts, route 1.
Claude Karrh, Miami.
Marvin Wilson, route 2.
Murl Stevenson, Star route 2.
Burett Gollehon, Pecos.
H. L. Albin, Star route 2.
J. H. Sowder, Goodland.

PARTY HARMONY -  T«»as Democratic leaders are shown 
with Gov. Beauford as they made plans for party unity
at a conference in Aus*fc». Front row, left to right: Mrs. R. A. 
Thompson of Goliad, tHee president of the Texas Association 
of County Chairmen; Jester, and A rthur Stevenson oi Dallas, 
president of the county chairmen. Back row. left to right: 
Robert W. Calvert of Hillsboro, chairman of the Texas Demo
cratic Executive Committee, and Jimmy Brinkley of xlouston, 
state presiden t of the Young Democrats.

R. E Sowder, Baileyboro 
W. R. Damron, Circle Back. 
Mrs. L  S. Lewis, city 
Dan D. Dorsey, Star route 2. 
O. C. Jones, city.
Bob Kindle, Maple.
H. F. McClure, Victoria, 111. 
Andrew McClure, Galva, 111. 
George Fine, Baileyboro. 
Glenn Williams, city.
W. L. Myers, Farwell. 
Chester Anderson, city.
Mrs. A. H Wilson, route 1 
R. O. Awbrey, route 2.

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

J. H. StUea. U P , FA.C.S. 
(Ortho)a a  Malt, M. D, FA.C.S., 
(Urology)

OW HtAL SURGERY
J. T. r, M B . PA.OS.

EYE, BAR, NOSH A  THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson. M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson. M. D.
R  M. Blake, M. D.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. O. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins. M. D.
J. B. Rountree, Jr, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M. D. 

(Gynecology)

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Oordon,

/ M. D. (P A CE.)
R. H. McCarty. M. D ,

GENERAL MEDICINE 
a . & Smith. M. D., (Allergy) 
R. K. OLoughlln, M. D.

X-RAY and LABORATORY 
A  O. Barsh, M. D.

J. H  Felton. Buxines* Manager

PLEAS E
IF ANYONE

—Elopes
—Dies
—Gets Married 
—Has Guests 
—Goes Away 
—Has A Party 
—Has A Baby 

Has A Fire 
—Is 111
—Has An Operation 
—Has An Accident 
—Buys A Home •
—Wins A Prize 
—Builds A Home 
—Makes A Speech 
—Holds A Meeting 
—Or Takes Part In 

Any Unusual Event

THAT'S NEWS 

WE WANT IT

Send It To

The Journal

ATTEND SUNRISE SERVICES
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dyer and Mr. 

and Mrs. Roy Dyer attended the 
Sunrise Services in Plainview Sun- 
*day and visited in the home of 
Mr. Dyer’s sister, Mrs. Henry Sla
ton.

U nde Sam Says

Pack of Seed Nets
Million Dollar Crop 

Plant Immigrant Has 
Typical Success Story > j

One package of seed sent home by I 
a missionary less than 30 years ago , 
has developed into a crop now valued , 
at more than 200 million dollars a j 
year. That is the success story of a. 
plant immigrant — Korean lespe- j 
deza.

Only three decades ago Dr. Ralph j 
Mills, a medical missionary, sent a 
package of lespedeza seed from 
Korea to the U. S. department of 
agriculture. Department specialists 
planted the seed at the experimental 
farm across the Potomac river from 
Washington. In a few year* there 
wa* enough seed to plant lespedeza 
at several state experiment station*.

The Imported crop fitted well on 
the poor, slightly acid soils unfit for 
such crops as alfalfa and soon was 
being grown widely in the East Cen
tral states as a seed and pasture 
crop. Now its use is becoming more 
widespread, particularly in areas of 
low fertility land.

The U. S. crop of Korean lespe
deza, developed directly from the 
■ingle package, now is valued at 
more than 200 million dollars a year. 
Value of the seed crop amounts to 
20 million dollars. The hay crop 
makes up another 100 million dollars 
of value. Although value of the pas
ture crop is difficult to estimate, spe
cialists contend that it amounts to 
at least 100 million dollars. These 
figures do not take into account the 
profitable use of millions of acres of 
low fertility land made possible By 
Introduction of the new legume crop.

Mrs. Laing Hostess 
To Rainbow Officials

A covered dish (luncheon wae 
held Monday, March 29, in the 
home of Mrs. John Laing of Earth, 
honoring several officials of the 
Order of the Rainbow for Girls.

Those attending from Muleshoe 
included Mesdames Roes Goodwin, 
Mother Advisor, Bill Collins, Jim 
C0x, and Miss Elizabeth Harden.

Mrs. Martha Marie Whttefield. 
Supreme Deputy of Order of Rain
bow for Girls in Texas, of Dallas, 
was met in Plainview by the Moth
er Advisors, and others.

The purpose of the meeting was 
to discuss work with Mother Ad
visors and other officials, for Ol- 
ton, Earth and Muleshoe.

HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
Billie Jim St. Clair was home

for the Easter holidays froj
ton where he attends school

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Harlan Erwin' Davis an 
Jo Campbell, Muleshoe.

Edgar J. Boyce and Bill 
Fine, Baileyboro.

Robert A  Allen, Albuqi' 
and Minnie Ethel Wainscott, w  ’

]

He's a Rat

What did the Secretary of the 
State ef Wyoming aay to the Bank
ing Commissioner when they met In 
Cheyenne In 1931T "I’d like to find a 
plan te assure a comfortable retire
ment for myself and my family," 
said the Secretary of State. "Why 
don’t yon do what I am doing, buy 
Savings Bonds rernlarly ont of in
come?" hi* friend replied. Today 
they have begun the second 10 years 
if their retirement plan. The then 
Secretary of State is now Governor 
r.ester C. Hunt, and the former Bank 
Commissioner is the present di 
-ector of Savings Bonds sales. You, 
.oo, can emulate their example. If 
ou invest $18.75 each month In a 
ierles E Savings Bond of $25 ma 
turlty value over a period of 21 
/ears and hold ALL the bonds U 
natarity you will receive an aver- 
ige yearly income of $700 for the 
en years following.

U. S. Trtuurj Dtpirtmnt

What is the most destructive ani
mal in the world?

I No—It’s not a puppy or a small 
boyl

The common Norway or brown rat 
has absolutely no competition when 
it comes to the ability to destroy. 
Annually, rats alone destroy about

•  A S U B S T A N T I A L  
ESTATE can be created no 
more quickly or effectively than 
by means of Southwestern Life 
Insurance. What kind of an 
estate do you want? With South
western Life Insurance, you can 
realize your fondest dreams at 
an investment that will amaze 
you, it is so economical. I’ll be 
glad to give you specific recom
mendations based upon your 
needs.

4 per cent of the total grain and 
cereal crop in the United States, fig
ures compiled by extension service 
entomologists indicate. As if its de
structive abilities were not enough, 
the rat Is host to carriers or Is It
self a carrier of bubonic plague, 
typhus and other diseases which are 
deadly to man.
’ Few farms are entirely free of 
rats, although rat populationa can 
be reduced quickly. Cleaning up the 
premises, rat proofing, cutting off 
food supply, poisoning and trapping 
are major points in an effective rat 
control program. But, once the con
trol measures begin to show results, 
there can be no relaxing. Rat con
trol Is a permanent, year-around 
program. A few days of poisoning 
will have only a temporary effeot on 
the rat population.

Modem Dairy Buildings 
Will Boost Efficiency

Increased efficiency has entered 
I the dairy industry with more wide

spread use of milking rooms and 
milk houses.

The ideal location for a milk house 
is attached to the milking room or 
bam. In most areas, sanitary re-

Marion F. Harris
Phone 242-J Bex

Muleshoe, Texas
30
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PRINTING
of Quality

Miles of walking are saved an
nually when the milk house Is 
adjacent to the milking room or 
barn, figures compiled by Cornell 
university show.

J quirements permit construction un
der the same roof.

Adjacent construction permits the 
dairyman to coordinate feeding, car- 

1 ing for the cows, milking them and 
handling the milk into an efficient 

| system.

. . .  of every type done 
by experienced prin
ters. All work done to 
your complete 6a’ is- 
f act ion.

Phone 54 I

Rabbit and Chicken 
Raising Is Profitable

To offset high meat prices, home 
production of rabbits and chickens 
can be carried on very economi
cally, making the family at least 
partially independent of commer
cial sources.

Raising of rabbits and chicken* 
at home has a big advantage in the 
economical use of feeds, because 
such animals mature more quickly 
and at a lower feed cost per pdund 
of gain in weight.

Stock Reduction
SALE

\

Was Now

Dresser Lamps 
Bed-Side Lamps 
Bed Lamps......

Floor Lamp ...............................
Floor Lamp ...............................
Floor Lamp ...............................
Floor Lamp...............................
Floor Lamp...............................
Floor Lamp...............................
Floor Lamp...............................
Floor Lamp...............................
Jelly D ish ....................................
Relish Dish ................................
Plain Glasses............... ,..i_____
Etched Glasses...........................
Gold Rim Glasses.......................
Clear Glass Pitcher.....................
Pitcher and 6 Glasses...............
Flowered Pitcher and 6 Glasses.
Rain Coat....................................
Maple Wood Salad Bow ls........
Maple Wood Salad Bowls..........
Stack A Way Cup Holder........
6 pc. Shaker Spice S e t...............
Plastic Napkin Holder..............
2 pc. No-Drip Server S et............

Salt and Pepper..............................
Salt and Pepper..............................
Kitchenette Seasoning- Set ............
The Petite Season S e t .....................
Tea P o ts...........................................
Tea P ots...........................................
Tea P o ts...........................................
Walt Disney Ash Tray........................ 25c
Kent Coffee Ensembles.................
Electric Iron ....................................
Toasters >........... .................. ............ .
Toasters I...........*—..............................
Egg Cooker............................... ......
Solid Brass Miniatures................ .
Pyrex Glass Figures............................ 45c

Several Other Items At Reduced Prices Including Tnv« a j
Some Tractor Tires - ys And

FIRESTONE STORE
Division of Muleshoe Motor

$250.00 $149.00
. 60.00 39.00
. 70.00 3900
. 16.50 12.95
. 23.95 17.95
. 23.95 17.95
. 18.50 14.95

14.95 11.95
23.75 19.50
8.75 685
8.95 6.85
6.25 4.95
8.85 6.85
6.25 4.95
2.29 1.79
2.98 i 2.49
5.75 425
2.95 249
1.50 98c
4.50 8.79
3.50 2.79

23.60 17.95
22.05 17.95
29.95 23.95

. 1895 14.00

. 28.95 23.95

. 24.95 18.00
24.00 17.75

. 14.98 11.95
15c 10c
1.19 98c
5c 6 for 25c
5c 6 for 25c

15c 2 for 25c
69c 49c
1.59 1.19
1.69 1.29
7.95 400
3.50 2.98
2.50 1.98
75c 59c
1.50 1.19
1.00 79c
119 98c
50c 39c
98c 79c
LOO 79c
60c 49c
2.50 1.98
2.50 1.98
1.98 1.49
1.19 98c

59c 45c
25c 19c9.95 7.955.95 4.595.88 4.597.31 5.95225 1.7989c 69c45c 39c

Phone 33 Muleshoe, Texas

i  ;
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XJmal Legion ,
„  d Visits Texas
tlf^m naires from Texas, New 

o  and Oklahoma will con- 
r upon Amarillo the evening of 

Jay, April 10, to pay honor to 
sisttional Commander of the A- 
AlfP Legion, James F. O’Neil, 
Coiichester, N. H., who will con- 
6iL* there a week’s itinerary in 
of
ingWollard, commander of Ben 
haidson Post, of Muleshoe, said 

the post likely will be repre- 
^ed by one or more members at 
t luncheon when Mr. O'Neil will 
Mk.I __________ O._________
:r l s ’ a c h iev em en t
I I I ’. ORGANIZED HERE
On March IB a group of girle met 

in the home of Jo Ann and Jerre 
Lee Hale and organized the Q. A C., 
or Girls Achievement Club.

Our sponsors are Mrs. Marvin 
Wimberley, Mrs. Mack Hale, and 
Mrs. Brock.

We elected Jo Ann Hale president 
and Frances Wimberley, secretary;

Memorial for Alamo’s Heroes
m IP!m

i i

For

RIMTING
1 San Antonio’* annual Pilgrimage to the Alamo, which opens the city’s 

Fiesta San Jacinto, will be held Monday, April 19, when a scene similar 
to this will be enacted at the "Shrine of Texas Liberty". Cities, organi
zations and individuals are invited to send flowers which are carried *' 
the Alamo as a memorial to the men who died in its defense.

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

Doris Jean Copley was named ser- 
geant-at- arms and Pearlene Coul
ter, treasurer and reporter.

Present were Clara Jean Adkins,

L E T

W . D . W anzor, Auctioneer
SELL YOUR SALE

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
WORK WITH YOU FROM TnE TIME SALE IS BOOKED 

, UNTIL IT IS SOLD

For Sale Date Call 15-J 
Muleshoe, Texas

Doris Jean Copley, Jo Ann Hale, 
Peggy Pettit, Franres Wimberley, 
Lois Wimberley, and Pearlene Coul
ter, and one visitor, Jenice Thomp
son.

Refreshments of sandwiches, hot 
chocolate, Hi-Ho crackers, vanilla 
wafers, were served. We will meet 
at Pearlene Coulter’s April 1.

★  ★  Fashions * *
f*....  * ........... ; ;>—• ̂ ’“>1

; : r j : : x c  t l a n  c t a ' i c , lac.
I 140 Nas'.au Street 
j New York 7, N. Y.

Enclosed find my (check) (money Order) in the Sum of $7.50 for 
which pies-.? send me one set of blueprints and complete

builci o  specifications for the.............................................. house.
(Insert None of House)

c; illustrated in the (NAME OF YOUR PAPER.

? ‘ -rie.

r ,1  ̂ __ ̂  n w 1 -State.

few tabrice broadcast ft wo
man’s good taste as much as the 
butcher-linen suit shown above as 
pictured in the April issue of Good 
Housekeeping magazine. Few in
vestments yield 6uch dividends. 
That far-travelling green plus the 
neat ta,iuring that always marks 
butcher linen will make her equal- 
K attractive al both ends of a 

n In brown, navy and black, 
on and cotton In sizes 9 to 15, 
■> 16. about SIS. An B & K 

I Coham a fabric.

B O D Y  S H O P  

NOW OPEN

We are now prepared to give you first class work 
on Paint and Body Repair — Reupholstering, etc. 

Bring your car in and let us remove the dents and 
paint the damaged parts.

Muleshoe Motor Co.
Phone 33 Muleshoe, Texas

Legumes Open Soil
To l i r  and Water 

System of Rotation 
Prevents Compaction

Tight “stuffy" soils are robbing 
many farmers of high bushel-per- 
acre yields of corn and smalt grains 
each year. Loams, silt loams and 
clay loams need large amounts of 
organic matter in the plow layer and 
deeper to keep them open and loose 
for high crop production.

Heavy soils that are low in or
ganic matter and worked with heavy 
tractors and machinery become

Easter Breakfast 
In Young Home

Jack Young entertained his col
lege friends Sunday morning at 8 
o’clock with a breakfast in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tye 
Young.

The tames were beautifully deco
rated with bunnies and colored eggs 
carrying out the Easter theme.

Those attending were: Jim Bickel, 
Doyle Trapp, Maxine Trapp, Mau- 
rine Wilterding. Fuston McCarty, 
Mary Arnold, Edna Bridwell, Her
bert Griffiths, Porky Farrell, Martell 

“LeVeque,
Charlene Black, Pat Bennett, J. 

M. Bowen, Don Bryant, Bill St. Clair

Jayne Damron, Norma Lea Osborn, 
Pesky Winn, Morris Hicks, Nell De- 
Shazo, Margaret Ann Johnson, Bob 
Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Tye Young,
and the host.

Mrs. C. W. Wilhite 
Honoree At Party

The Daughters of Ruth Sunday 
School class of the First Baptist 
church, surprised their teacher, Mrs. 
C. W. Wilhite, with a birthday din
ner, Tuesday, March 30.

After the candles were lighted 
and the dinner was over the gifts 
were opened. She received many 
nice gifts.

An amateur program was given

and Marilyn Snethen read an orig
inal poem dedicated to Mrs. Wil
hite.

Those present and enjoying the 
party were Jerl Nell White, Shirley
Corns. Betty Shook, Marilyn Sne
then, Sue Johnson, Cora Lee Stin
son. Pat Lane, Jackie and Tommie 
Bovell, Barbara Bowers, Clifford 
White, Mona Ellis, Mr6. Buchanan, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilhite.

Everyone had a wonderful time.
_______ C------- -—

FORMER RESIDENT HERE ______
Claude Karrh, of Miami, formerly 

with the Blackwater Valley Soil 
Conservation District office in 
Muleshoe, now with the same ser
vice in Miami, was visiting here 
with old friends ̂ Saturday.

TAPROOTED LE6UHE5 LOOJEN 
PACKED SOIL _

______ t t _CODbl OQ SMALL 
GRAIN

ALFALFA OQ 
6WEET CLOVtQ

I*

PACKED LAVER 
STOPS ROOTS

TAPROOT* BREAK 
COMPACTION

__0i
Tap roots of alfalfa and sweet 

clover, as shown in sketch, break 
through packed soil to assure wa
ter and plant food for growing 
crops.

packed, especially just below the 
plow sole. These compactions slow 
down the intake of water. They cut 
down the amount of water and air 
the soil will hold for crop use. They 

;keep the fibrous roots of corn and 
(small grain "upstairs” away from 
water and plant food held deeper in 
the soil.

Temporary relief can be had by1 
‘using machines that reach below the 
I ordinary plow layer and break up the 
:plow sole compactions. Real relief, 
however, comes only through regu
lar use of deep-rooted legumes in the 
lotation.

The driving tap .roots of sweet 
clover and alfalfa force their way 
through the compactions and reach 
deep info the soil, thus opening it 
to air and water. The mineralized 
organic matter they leave there im
proves soil tilth and furnishes plant 
food for other crops.

Channels of the tap roots are 
routes for water and air and fibrous 
roots to follow deep into the soil. 
Compaction-busting alfalfa and 
sweet clover Iteed phosphate and pot
ash if they are to do a good job.

Smash Sale Records

All records for Ayrshire auction 
sales in the U. S. were broken 
when an average «f $2,267.39 was 
paid for 23 Scottish bred Ayr- 
shires imported and sold by 
Frank V. Lile of Bellefontalne, 
Ohio. The sale grossed $52,150.

A new record price for Ayrshif#' 
bull calves was set at $4,600 by 
Howard Baum and Sons of Paint 
Valley farm, Bainbridge, Ohio, in 
the purchase of eight-months-old 
Killoch Gay Spark (above).

Increased Yields Noted 
With Use of Fertilizer

Wheat yields can be stepped up 7 
to 14 bushels per acre and the hay 
crop can be increased through use 
of more fertilizer in hay and pasture 
crops seeded in small grains, de
clares Dr. D. R. Dodd of the Ohio 
experiment station.

This practice is particularly profit
able on land already highly produc
tive, Dodd points out. As an exam
ple, he cites tests made by research 
men on plots at the Ohio station. The 
land's producing capacity already 
had been built up by good soil man
agement so that It was produc
ing an average of 85 bushels of corn, 
23 bushels of wheat and 3 tons of 
hsy per acre.

In the tests, a 2-12-8 fertilizer 
was applied at increasing rates to 
wheat

Minnesota Starts Big 
Tree Planting Project

As the first step In a far-reaching 
tree planting program authorized 
by the atate legislature last year, 
Minnesota la planting about two 
million trees this year.

A million deciduous and conifer- 
oua trees are being aold at cost plus 
handling expense for planting on 
private lands. Another mliypn co
niferous trees are available for free 
dlstrlbutten for planting an public

JOHNSON - POOL
TIRE & APPLIANCE .

Monday APri| 5
These Prices Good for Monday Only

22 SHELLS
Shorts 3 for

4 Quart

MIRR0 MATICS
and

PRESTO COOKERS
Reg. $12.95

$10.95
AL UMI NUM t

Reg. $7 08. Heavy Club Other Prices
$3.95

BIKE TUBES
Reg. $1.35

For $1.00

..................................

Enamel — Reg. $1.10
DISH PANS 

For 79c
5 Tube

MANTOLA RADIO
Reg. $25.80

For $21.95

Children’s .
TABLE & CHAIR SETS

Reg. $11.65

For $8.95
BIKE SEAT COVERS

Reg. $1.25 

$1.00-

SIMONIZ KLEENER
Reg. 59c

49c
Jet Exhaust Extension 

Reg. $3.95 __ For $2.49
FLOUR SIFTERS 

Reg. $1.50__ For $1.00
Directional

LIGHTS
Reg. $21.95

For $19.00

Combination
Waffle Iron & Toaster

Reg $15.95

For $13.95
EGG BEATERS 

Reg. 98c___ For 79c
PEN LIGHTS 

Reg. 79c-- - - - For 5Jc

I

F . G o o d r i c h
F I R S T  I N  R U B B E R
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Bridal Shower Given 
For Miss Irene Orteg

A shower for Miss Irene Orteg, 
who is to be married today to Ted 
Haberer was held Thursday, March 
25, in the home of Mrs. Fred Clay
ton. Co-hostesses were Mesdames 
Elvis Clayton, Claude Cupp, V. J. 
Sigman and Fred Clayton.

The table was laid with a lace 
cloth, had crystal appointments, 
■with multi-colored sweet peas and 
white candles. Refreshments of ti
ny sandwiches, individual cake6.

a ro u n m o a  jo c s n a l

DREAM  TEAM
MORNING GLOR
INNIBSPRING MATTRESS 

and
MATCHING BOX SPRING

77
CONVENIENT

TERMS
$AQ50

■ V  EACH
GUARANTEED 

FOR 10 YEARS

punch and mints were served the
guests.

Misses Bonnie Cupp and Wanda 
Clayton assisted the hostesses in 
greeting the guests and serving.

The following guests were pres
ent:

Mesdames Walter King, A. C. Bell, 
R. F. Mayfield, Irene King. Winnie 
Huff, Lester Kelley, R. C. Hyde, 
Billy Ott. J. L. Hinson, H. Haber
er, Milton Ott, J. L. Hinson, H. A. 
Angeley, A. C. Barton, R. G. Wil
son, jr., Orbie Armstrong, Gentry 
Armstrong, Troy Kirby, Clyde 
Goodwin, W. C. Stout, Hollings
worth, L. T. Smith, Rex Angeley, 
C. W. Terry, G. C. Green, Sam 
Jones, Ruby Jones, C. T. Jordan, 
Kenneth Parish, Gus Parish, Edgar 
Bhrion, Earl Miller, Posie Cun
ningham. Sapp Keniirick, Bill 
Clayton, E. H. Green N. G. Bar
rett, Maggie Banks, R. D. Brown, 
Floyd Burgess, Fred Clayton, Phil
lip Haberer,

V. M. Peterman, Earl Parish, R.
| L. Drake. Waldo Drake, Jerrel Ha- 
1 berer, Rodger Haberer, Jarvis 
j Angeley, Taylor, R. K. Fennell, C.
. D. Rogers, E. R. Hawkins, O. K. 
j Angeley, Lena Hite, J. N. Seymour,
1 J. J. Coker, Roy Haberer, * Eugene 
! Morton, Russell Haberer, F. L. Bur- 
| how, Alton Hollingsworth, C. C. 
Barden, E. C. Clayton, Claude Cupp, 
Tom Jones, S. T. Newman, Ben Or
teg, Mery Hamby, V. J. Sigman, 
Molly Clayton, H. B. Weaver,.

Misses Mary Miller, Wanda Clay
ton, Bonnie Cupp, Oma Dell Frank
lin and Joyce Jonas.

A large number of friends, who 
were unable to attend, sent gifts.

P o r ta b le  S aw L ig h t Bulb Brooder

SinPLt LKiHt BuitbKOOOifFom £• • SO C-.cnt

RETURN FROM T B P  ( —,
Mr. and Mr*. H. L. “D r-*  

hite returned Sunday frouoV 
weeks trip to points in .itf 
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, , 
see and Oklahoma. They i 
the Easter Pageant in Lawt 
lahoma,, Easter morning. *1

It is possible to construct an elec
tric brooder for baby chicks at little 
cost. Box lumber, wall-board or 
similar material may be used. The 
globe is protected by a tin can. For 
the curtains, burlap may be used. 
The burlap or cloth should be cut 
three or four inches high about 
every two inches.

Bunching vegetables for retail 
sales takes a lot of work when 
the produce must be taken to a 
packing shed. The tying wheel de
signed by Alfred F. Foote can be 
taken Into the field and moved 
from place to place. The notched 
rim of the wooden top holds a 
standard bunch of broccoli while 
it is being tied. The pipe frame 
is welded to the wheel spindles, 
and the whole machine can be 
handled like a wheelbarrow.

IN LUBBOCK ON BUSINi|>
Mr, and Mrs. Doc Wllh):' 

Ntoel Woodley were in iV
Tuesday on business.

ym,

OFFICE SUPPLIES — Vhe Journal

HAVE EASTER EGG HUNT ^
The youngsters of the Sul] 1

I school department of the Methc 
church and their guests had 
pU - eurc of pa'tlclpating in an I
ter ‘ UU. hunt et the church 1
(■Saturday afVtr/noon, tJ

AT I EM i *KKf«GLAKE CHURCH
Mr arid Mrs M,.'*<-•/ McGill of 

Plain vie// at t#r*d«<> the HpringLake
’ Church of OfW . Ia*t -Sunday.

Lugging logs to the saw has been changed to bringing the saw 
to the logs! Quickly and easily attached to the tractor, this new 
Dearborn cordwood saw travels any place the tractor will go. Oper
ated by the tractor’s power take-ofT, the belt is always in place, sav
ing the usual bother of lining up belt, saw and tractor. The blade will 
cut through large and heavy wood, fence posts and railroad ties. 
When not in use the blade is covered with a metal safety guard. To 
transport the saw the entire unit is raised by the tractor’s hydraulic 
mechanism.

ERRATA week, the name of Damron’s Drug

H ere’s the perfect combination 
for perfect sleeping!
The unique, perfectly matched 
Equi-Balanced spring assemblies , 
of the tuftless, double-cushioned i 
Morning Glory Dream Team are 
the finest in the world—to give 
you form-fitting, soft-yet-firitt 
“floating support!”

Fat Salvage Pays Off
Thrifty women, aware of the 

urgent need for salvaged fats, 
have found a means to make 
their resourcefulness pay divi
dends. Selling their used fats to 
meat dealers augments their 
household allowances.

Genuine Maytag Parts & Service 
Bus. Pho. 151 Res. Phone 253-J

Dyer Hardware 
And Furniture

Uncle Sam Says

1'ane Yiur "Q” from

K A N O
1010 ON YOUR DIAL

B&T

7

[$ $ 4 */■

A new bonnet may get you in the 
Easter parade but your partifipa- 
Uon in the Payroll Savings Plan or 
the Ecad-A-Month Plan will put you 
in the Security Parade. For the 
y.age earner, payroll savings where 
you work enable you to arquire 
Savings Bonds on the partial pay
ment plan. For the self-employed, 
your local bank maintains the Bond- 
A-Month Plan. u. S. Treasury Department

Are Food Prices Going Higher?
Your guess is as good as anyone’s, 
but from all indications they will not

4 |
be much cheaper . . . .  You can have 
them at an economical budget though 
. . . .  by storing your foods in a froz
en locker. *

• Vr ~ »

By storing your food in a frozen 
locker, you can ..have ..fresh ..meats, 
vegetables and fruits at any time.

Hickory-Curing Rendering

In the list of donors to the fund 1 Store inadvertently was omitted.
Perhaps other firm names were not

of the Muleshoe boys Fat Stock 
Show, published in The Journal last

included in this list and if so The 
Journal regrets the oversight

Flies Resistant to DDT 
Developed by Scientists

A strain of DDT-resistant house
flies, requiring nearly twice as 
much of the chemical to kill them 
as ordinary flies, has been devel
oped by the USDA. The possible fu
ture development of DDT-resistant 
houseflies in nature is of consider
able importance to public health. 
The problem depends somewhat on 
how long it may take for wild flies 
to deV/.lop such resistance. This 
would complicate control.

L U M B E R
Kiln Dried Boxing..... ............ 8c
Kiln Dried Boxing 9 l-2c
2x4’s and 2xfi’s 5 1*2 to 7c

1,00 Hegari Bundles 
Electric Chicken Brooder, .‘>00 Cap. Size 

2 1-2 Miles North of Shadv Rest Station 
EARL MARRS

isage Grinding Butchering
r .  JKJlii'

OUR SPECIALTY

Muleshoe Locker Co.
’MuleshoePhone 133

i

MULESHOE

Monday, April 5th
\

*

0

A  Community Event

R EAD THE S P E C I A L S  OFFERED BY 
MANY S T O R E S  IN T H I S  P A P E R

BUY IT IN MULESHOE
X
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Want Ads
RATES: — Minimum charge, 35c; 
2 l-2c per word one time; 1 l-2c 
per word each additional Insertion. 
Cash in advance.

WANTED—Will take orders for 
cusiom made Venetian Blinds. 
Howard Cox, Cox Radio Shop. tfc.

CEDAR POSTS delivered to your 
farm, any amount and any size 
Give us your order. Clyde, Jr., 
and Dan Bray. 35-tfc.

WANTED TO BUY
Top prices for Fat Hogs and 

Feder Pigs
CLOVIS HOG CO., Pho. 224

WANTED—Contracts for 2 houses 
for complete finish, $5.00 sq. ft. 
Howard Griffin, roadside park af
ter 6 p.m. Estimates on remodeling 
apering and plumbing. ll-4tc

WE DELIVER — Just call 54 ̂ n d  
hold the door open. Paper and sup
plies at the Journal. 10-tf

FOR SALE—Good Mocha Colton 
seed, $2.50 Bu. 1, 4 row tool bar 
knifing attachment. Martin Mi
lo seed, year from certified. R. 
L. Fields, 7 mi. south of Mule- 
shoe. 9-8tp

FOR SALE!—Certified Hubam Clo
ver seed, plant during March or 
April for best results, also, 20-7 
50x16 bus or truck tires and tubes 
for pick-ups and heavy trailers. 
Carrol M. Jones, 5 1-2 miles N.E. 
of Muleshoe. 12-3tp

TRUCK FOR SALE—Chevrolet, 1 
1-2 ton, 1945 model. Good condi
tion. $7b0. Wiedebush & Child
ers. 12-tfc

WE HAVE the following Cresent 
Lister Shares in stock, ED15-14, 
LX414, LX412, YJ14, 220, 0518, 
0514, 04L, 0655, 0696, 346, A876, 
287, 327. Consumers Supply, Clo
vis, N. M. 13-3tc

FOR RENT—Sleeping quarters for 
men. Mrs. Hoshall Thomas. 13-2tp 

FOR SALE OR RENT—Hospital 
bed. McCormick’s Furniture.

13-2tc

WILL KEEP CHILDREN in my 
home. Mrs. Hoshall Thomas, 1 
blk west, 1 south of high school.

4 13- 2t p

FOR SALE;—H International trac
tor with 4-row listers and plant
ers, 4 row knife attachments, fur
row guide, cultivator attachments 
and posthole digger to fit trac
tor. This tractor is in excellent 
condition (used very little), price 
$2,150. Also for sale—1941 Mer
cury 4-door sedan in excellent 
condition, new seat covers, over
drive, heater, radio, spotlight and 
fog lights. Fenders are in perfect 
condition (color dark blue). Al
so have for sale—1947 Chevrolet, 
Fleetmaster, 2 door. See or write 
DAWSON RIDLING, (school bus 
operator), Melrose, N. M., Box 176.

13-2tp

W. R. LEIGH MAKES AMERICA’S FABULOUS 
WEST LIVE AGAIN IN EXCITING ART SHOW!

m

■
» % : W . t  ■ - '

*
i

FOR SAID—New Holland Auto
matic Baler. Rockey Tractor 
Company. 12-2tc

FOR SALE;—New Ideal Side Deliv
ery Hay Rake. Rockey Tractor 
Company. 12-2tc

FOR SAID—2 Labores of land and 
two row farm equipment. L. E. 
Ogletree, 6 miles south and 5 
west of Muleshoe. 12-3tp

WANTED—To do custom Ford
Tractor work. Listing, breaking, 
discing, alfalfa chiseling. H. E. 
Wimberley, 2 mi. on Clovis high
way, first turn to left, first house.

13-2tp

FOR SALE;—1940 International 3-4 
Ton pick-up. New motor, 8 ply 
tires on rear, over-load springs, 
g^ain sideboards. ETash-O-Gas.

13-ltc

LOST—In Muleshoe Saturday, large 
blue—and white head scarf with 
map of Europe imprint. Reward. 
Mrs. L. R. Sims. 14-2tp

FOR SALE—Nu Court Cafe in Fri- 
ona. IPhone 2751, Friona. J. K. 
Robinson. 12 • 4tc

WANT TO BORROW $3,000.00 
to build Drive In cafe in Mule
shoe. Interested parties write Box 
X, care Muleshoe Journal, for fur
ther information. 12-4‘c.
OR SALE OR TRADE-----1941

'Ontiac Tudor Silverstreak, with 
radio and heater. See Noel Wood- 
ley, Muleshoe Bank Bid. 12-tfc.

LOST—Brown, red and black dog, 
has cut behind left front leg. 
Wears dog chain, R. W. Williford, 
Star Route 1, Muleshoe. 14-2tp

paper the Carters expressed their 
appreciation.

SPENT EASTER HERE

Dick DeShazo, of A. & M. Col
lege and Nell DeShazo, of West 
Texas State, Canyon, spent the ISas- j 
ter weekend here with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. DeShazo.

SOIL TESTS BEING RUN
Soil on the new school grounds 

is being tested for a foundation for 
the high school building that is to 
be erected there, school officials 
announced today.

USEFUL ITEM LOT SALE 
AT CLOVIS AIR BASE

A useful item lot sale will be con
ducted from 8 to 4 o’clock beginning 
Monday, April 5 and ending Friday, 
April 9, at the Clovis Air Force

Base, Clovis, N. M., according to 
announcement of Major .William
M. Thompson, Jr„ salvage officer.

Included will be kitchen equip
ment, desks, file cabinets, radios, 
benches, cans, tires, severalshrdlu 
strafght chairs, batteries, benches, 
cans, tires, several trucks and one 
trailer, and many other items.

--------------- O------------—
IN VETERANS HOSPITAL

Lennis Askew left EYiday for Am
arillo where^he entered the Veterans 
Hospital for treatment. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Askew.

__________O__________
VISIT IN SNYDER

Radie Boone spent Easter visit

ing the Boones in Snyder. Evrfy» 
Boone, wh oteaches in Graham, a l
so spent the week end in f u r 
rier.

LADDS VISIT PLAINVIEW
Mrs. Earl Ladd and sons, Ead. 

Jr., and Johnny, and Robert H dL
were visitors in Plainview Sunday 
wiXh M^s. Ladd’s borther, C ad  
Cooper, and family and her moth
er, Mrs. C. L. Cooper of Turkey, 
who was a visitor there.

WEEK END IN HOT SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Provence 

will spend the week end in Hot
Springs. N. M., fishing.

* , ... ,

LOST—2 Keys on Wiedebush and 
Childers bottle opener. $1 re
ward ior return to Journal of
fice. 14-ltp

WANTED — Firrnishec 
Phone 247-W.

apartment.
14-tfc

“The Killer.’’ Mr. Leigh’* factual interpretation o f how the cougar o f  our 
Western plains kills horses that roam the plain. It is a legend anior.„ 
cattlemen that no hum an has ever seen the cougar kill his prey, the 
horse, and the artist’s conception, based on extensive research, coincides 
with that o f W ill-James, that other lover and recorder o f our fast d is 
appearing wild and wooly Wes:.

William R. Leigh, whose Indian | The exhibition is a large and com 
and western paintings record an in-! prehensive panorama of Mr. Leigh . 
tegral part of American history as i work. In addition to characteristic 
nostalgic as a Will James “Wes? I cowboy and Indian paintings, there 
era," opens another of his stimulat- will be seventy oils done in Airier 
ing exhibitions at the Grand Central by Mr. Leigh when he accompanied 
Art Galleries, Grand Central Ter- Carl Akeley to paint studies for fht 
mlnal, 15 Vanderbilt Avenue, New habitat groups of the Akeley Afri 
York City, April 13 through 24, to j can Hall at the Museum of Natura 
which the public is invited. 1 History and on the Carlisle-Clar!

Today when Americanism in the Expedition. Also fifty-two black and 
best sense is held out as a beacon white drawings, never before ex 
to other less fortunate nations, Mr. hibited in New York, of African 
Leigh’s exhibition is like turning animals and landscapes used in Mr 
back through enchanting pages of Leigh’s book, "Frontiers of En 
American history and having them j chantment,” published by Simon & 
come to life vitally and accurately. Schuster in 1940.

—Good four room house on pave
ment, on 50 ft. comer lot, $4500.00. 
This is a good buy.
—6 room modern house near school 
building, $8,000.00.

—483 acres on highway. Two 10 
inch irrigation well6, all in culti
vation, good house and outbuild
ings. Five miles west of Olton.
—320 acres, 175 in cultivation. Good 
improvements, 7 room house, dairy 
and chicken ranch equipment, $100. 
per acre. Near Olton.
—160 acres good land, new 4 room 
house, $135.00 per acre, near Olton. 
1—5 acres land, 4 room house, irri
gation well, all for $3400.00 Close 
in.
—House 21 by 60, well built, to be 
moved, $3250.00.
—Business building, 20 byx 36, 50 
foot corner lot.
—Choice 160, good improvements, 
orchard and everything, near West 
Camp. This is a good farm.
—Three sections good grassland.

R. L. BROWN 
LAND AGENCY

G. D. Kersey C. L. "Happy” Dyer

FOR SALE—Ekirly spring fryere, 
$1.25 each on foot. See Mrs. T. 
B. Fry, across 6treet from hos
pital. 14-3tc

USED ELECTRIC Refrigerator for 
sale. Inquire at Harper’s Appli
ance. 14-ltp

LOST—Carpenter tool box with 
tools, between Muleshoe and 
Shorty Ware place. John Stan
ford. 14-4tp

■ THE LONE STAR TRADING POST 
1 f IN MULESHOE needs more list- 
: 1 ings. If you want your land sold, 
j'list it with us. We get results. BUY, 
i SELL, TFtADE or EXCHANGE any- 

i, j thing through the LONE STAR 
‘ 1 TRADING POST. TUNE IN KSEL 
f In Lubbock, 950 on your dial, at 
I 16:40 a. m. Where Service is not a 
i motto - It’s a business.

DAVE AYLESWORTH 
Phone 271-J — Muleshoe
SWEET SUDAN SEED—Recleaned, 

| j sacked, tagged. See Johnnie 
Glasscock, 1 ml. west, 6 north 
Muleshoe. 12-3ip

FOR SALE;—50T - IHC Haybaler. 
Used one season. A-l condition. 
L. Embry, Route 2. 14-tfc

FOR SALE—Certified Hubam Clo
ver seed, plant during March 
or April for best results, also, 
20—7.50x16 bus or truck tires and 
tribes for pick-ups and heavy 
trailers. Carrol M. Jones, 5 1-2 
miles N. E. of Muleshoe. 13-3tp

FOR SALE;—F-20 Farmall tractor 
in good condition, also 1947 model 
1-2 ton Dodge pick-up. See Lynn 
Smith at Piggly Wiggly in Mule
shoe. 14-ltp

FOR SALE;—One new Van Brunt 
seed drill, 2 1-2 miles north of 
Shady Rest Station, ISarl Marrs.

14-ltc
SEE ME FOR new made to order 

cabinets, one 8 ft cabinet already 
made. Also some more hand made 
furniture in stock. Furniture re
pair, work guaranteed. Awbrey’s 
Carpenter Shop, Progress. 14-3tp

WANTED TO BUY— 80 acres, sd» 
( Virgil Obenhaus, one mile east 

on Plainview Hiway and 1-2 north 
i and one mile east and 1-2 north.

13-2tp

a’s Cotton Army Shirts, $1.50- 
11.75. ,

f—A few Army shoes at close out 
prices.
-Men’s cotton slack sox (new) 
even pair, $1.00.
-Ladlea and girls rayon anklets 

| (new), 6 pair, $1.00.
adiea hose a t attractive prices. 

Mrs. Car others
, ____________ 13-ttp
RENT—1 and 2 room apart

ments. Mrs. Nellie Dean’s camp 
across from Cashway grocery.

ls-atp

FOR SALE—’47 Ford Tractor, good 
•shape, lister, planter and culti
vator. Russell Finley, Muleshoe,

14-ltp

- NEWS BRIEFS
TO S. S. CONVENTION

Rev. and Mrs. A. ,W. Blaine and 
children plan to attend the annual 
Sunday School Convention of Texas 
Baptists to be held in Houston next 
week. •

ATTENDS AMARILLO SERVICES
Mrs. H. A. Douglass spent the 

week end in Amarillo visiting her 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Millard Mooj-e and daughter. They 
attended Efcster services Sunday 
morning at San Jacinto Methodist 
church to hear Dr. Eugene B. Hank

COURT TO MEET
'Commissioners court will be in 

session Friday of this week, April 
2. It is the regular day lor pass
ing on bills and will be devoted 
principally to routine matters.

CARTERS RECEIVE MANY 
GIFTS AT FRIDAY SHOWER

The Willard Carter family receiv
ed many, many useful gifts for 
themselves and their home in the 
shower held Friday at the home of 
a neighbor, Mrs. L. E. Testerman. 
Clothing, bed clothing, etc., were 
contributed liberally. The Carters 
lost everything in a fire two days 
before.

Forty-seven women attended the 
shower, Mrs. Testerman said. Many 
othe.-s brought or sent gifts and 
some took gifts to the home after
ward. In a card of thanks in this

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

— Office in Court House — 
PAT R. BOBO, Owner 

Phone 87 — Mnleohoe

MOORE

Oliver Co.
822 W. 7th - Clovis 

AVAILABLE NOW—
New automatic hay balers, Pota
to Diggers, Track Tractors. 
Genuine Oliver Parts, Factory 
Trained Mechanics.

OUR C O M B I N E  REPAIRS 
HAVE ARRIVED — We urge 
you to come in early.

FOR SALE)—1940 International 3-4 
Ton plck'-up. New moty, 8 ply 
tires .on rear, over-load springs, 
grain sideboards. Flash-O-Gas.

14-ltc
FOR RENT—Apartment. Mrs. Eu- 

na McLaury. 14-ltp

FOR SALE—Windmill, tower, pipe, 
sucker rod and cylinder. Lefty 
McWilliams. 14-ltp.

YOUR Hemstitching, see Mrs. 
A /  Douglass, across from high

Flfchool. . lS-Stp
---------

SALE—1946 Massey-Harris 
101 Senior tractor, with 4 row 

[listgr and planter. Arthur Moor- 
1, 5 tfii. N.W. of Bovina. 14-2tp

SALE—Small Washing Ma- 
I chine. Like now. See Jim Burk- 
fhaad.

FOR SALE—1 New John Deere 4 
bar side delivery rake - never I 
been set up.

1—small Cas feed grinder with 18 
ft. belt. J. M. Wilson, 5 miles north 
and one east of Muleshoe. 14-4tp.

FOUND—A litUe black pig. Mrs. 
Bill Lambert’s house 14-ltc \

Tim  'Butchery* Blamed 
0a Untrained Pnrnen

It often takes 80 to 78 years to 
raise a good shade tree. But, exten
sion foresters Insist, it takes only s 
few minutes for an untrained 
prunsr to ruin its beauty. Poor trim
ming technique is destroying the 
beauty of many streets.

Sam ples of good pruning are 
Km on most public building 
grounds. On the other hand, on al- 
most any street examples of tree 
"butshery” can be seen.

New Life
for your

V

4

Hey Paw! You Know That Water 
Ain’t Fit To Drink!

Now she tells him! After he’s practically 
broken his neck falling down the well.

Getting out of the well is a darn sight 
easier than getting out of debts accumu
lated because of illness or accident. Pro
tect yourself and your family against the 
unexpected—take out insurance now.

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
Lee R. Pool 

Muleshoe
W. M. Pool, Jr. 
Phone 113

A. S. STOVALL 
C O T T O N

Buyers Of Spot Cotton and 
Government Loan Equities 

Office Over Muleshoe Real Estate
Telephone 282 Muleshoe, Texas

LLOYD EUBANKS
In charge of our Repair Depart- 

- ment, will put your machinery in 
tip-top shape for the busy days 
ahead. Discuss your problems 

. with him.

GENUINE JOHN DEERE PARTS 
John Deere Farm Machinery

DAVIS -LENDERS0N
John Deere Dealers

Phone 66 Muleshoe

Clyde A. Bray, sr. Robert B. PrecureMuleshoe Real Estate Agency
Box 793 Phone 282

Muleshoe, Texas

* . .
640 A., 2 sets improvements, good irrigation' well, land 

lays perfect, no noxious weeds, as good as there is, on 
pavement. REA................... . ..............$125.06

1 . V, '•  . . .  ,  *

40 A., 3 room house, electric water system, ’butane, 20 A. 
hay, near town, possession.................................... . $8500.00

Several 80 A. tracts priced from $11,500.00 up.

640 A., new land, plowed, ready to plant, no improvements 
*65.00.

40 A., 3 room house, tile chix house, lots of good outbuild
ings, good 10’ irrigation well, possession............. ’12,000.00

32 A., Nice house, on pavement, Electricity, butane, irriga 
tion, lays perfect, is perfect................X&1L' ’ $19 n*12,000.00

WE NEED MORE LISTINGS :

Located, Lubbock-Morton
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A PEEK AT THE MAID’S COTTONS
— ..... a

•?'•*•> •' V

W&M

The 1948 Maid of Cotton models 
a pale blue eotton cliambra.v for
mal by Dorris Varnum, reminiscent 
Of romantic days in the Old South.

Texas can brag with just pride 
about its glamorous blonde beauty, 
Mutilda Nail of Fort Worth, 1948 
Maid ot Colton. Here is the Na
tional Cotton Council official por
trait study of the Maid by Jacques 
d'Hareourt. On her 35,000 mile in
ternational touT as King Cotton’s 
fashion and goodwill ambassadress. 
Matilda will wear the latest and 
smartest cotton fashions which 
have been created especially for 
her wardrobe by twenty-five of the 
country’s leading designers. The 
Maid will visit more than 30 cities 
in the United States, France, and 
England.

Checking Equipment
Will Pay Dividends 

Tractors Need Regular 
Servicing, Adjustment

Periodic checking of tractors and 
other farm equipment is a timely 
precaution that will prevent serious 
delays in the field, assure safer oper
ation of machinery and make farm 
work easier.

Increasing the life of vital machine 
parts results in more units of useful 
production per machine and per 
part. This in turn means less cost 
per unit produced by the machine. 
A machine naturally wears out with

In a sophisticated mood, the 1948 
Maid of Cotton wears u dramatic 
frock by Pat Premo in brilliant 
print cotton with contrasting cum

merbund.

Lazbuddy News
The Junior class of Lazbuddy pre

sented its Junior play, “Just Duc
ky”, March 23. The play turned out 
better than expected. There was 
a large crowd out to see it.

TJhe Baptist a r^d Methodist

churches of Lazbuddy enjoyed a 
big dinner together Easter Sun
day. The eats were good, and there 
was a big crowd.

A domino party was held in the 
home Of Alex Steinbock Friday, 
Mardh 26 Those present were: Mr.

BYRON JACKSON PUMPS
Atlas Portable Overhead 

Irrigation Equipment

F . M. D E N T O N
PUMP COMPANY

Just West of Angeley Yard Phone 163-J

and Mayfield and daughter, Fern, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eulan Pharam and 
daughter, Sharon, Mr. an,d Mrs. 
Truman Gleason and children, Jer
ry Don and Linda Carol, Gene Gas- 
tin, Edgar Broyles, Willie Stein
bock and Mr. end Mrs. Raymond 
Trieder. A lunch was served at a 
rather late hour. Everyone enjoy
ed a good time.

Mrs. Alma Steinbock has return
ed home from the Muleshoe liospi- | 
tal. She is getting along very nice
ly.

--------------- O---------------
Senior Class Attend 
Skating Party Frida} |

The senior class of Muleshoe high j 
held a skating and theatre party at 
Clovis Friday, March 26.

About sixty students attended the 
parity alpng wi,th sponsors, Mrs. 
Jerry Kirk and Miss Elizabeth Bai
ley, and several room mothers. The 
mothers attending were Mesdames 
Robert Precure, N. Moore, H. O. 
Barbour, Tiller and Jay Wyer.

Refreshments of sandwiches were 
served to the group.»

LEADERS IN THE FIELD

A. R. Wood Gas Brooder

H E  A t
Nearest To Nature’s Way

s'

Economical to operate—using Butane, Pro
pane or natural gas.

Dependable—No chance for dangerous in
terruptions.

Simple to qperate—Eliminates all the extra 
burden of filling oil tanks, etc.—No smoke or 
smell in the brooder house.

Uniform floor temperature over floor area.
Thermostatically controlled.

VESTA
* GAS RANGETTE

COMPACT — Yet has all the luxury 

of gas cooking.

$89.50

f

F l a s h O ^ S
Northeast Corner of Square

Careful inspection of tractora 
and other farm equipment at reg- , 
ular intervals will increase effi
ciency of the machinery.

use. However, the rate of wear may 
be reduced greatly by a skillful 
operator who is exacting in his atten
tion to adjustments for wear and for 
proper and systematic lubrications.

A tractor in good repair, agricul
tural engineers estimate, can oper
ate on two to three less gallons 
of fuel than the tractor with faulty 
operation. Adjustments in the car
buretor, governor, timing, mani
fold and valves also will increase the 
efficiency.

A careful check will disclose loose 
bolts and nuts as well as parts that 
need adjusting or replacing, thus 
eliminating the chance for costly 
breakdowns later. Every repair and 
adjustment should be made just as 
soon as the need is noted.

Farmers also are advised to equip 
their tractors with fire extinguish
ers and to provide secure holders 
for grease guns or other servicing 
tools carried on the machine. Loose 
accessories may cause falls or re
sult in a tragedy.

n Mrs. Aylesworth And 
Mrs. Gaede Attended 
Plainview Forum

Mrs. Dave Aylesworth and Mrs. 
Raymond Gaede, members of the 
Bailey County Home Demonstration 
Clubs, recently were alternate dele
gates from this county to the Youth 
Forum in Plainview. The Farmer- 
Stockinan magazine was the spon
sor of the meeting. T. C. Richard
son, editor of the Texas edition, and 
Mrs. Randal were representatives 
for the Stockman. The 4-H girls and 
boys and their leaders of District 
Two, with their agents, were the 
honorees.

Geld Star Girl Katherine Black 
represented the 4-H girls of Bailey 
county. David Stovall of the 4-H 
boys was unable to attend, so Ar- 
lyn Kriegel of Oklahoma Lane went 
as representative.

The subject of ine meeting was 
debating. A list of some of the 
subjects debated on were: 1. The 
principal purpose of a contest is 
to win a prize. Cary Joe Magness 
led the discussion. 2. The skill and 
knowledge acquired in competing 
for honors and prizes is forth more 
than .the immediate rewaiids in 
money. Francis Routh of Tulia led 
the discussion. 3. An ambitious and 
intelligent boy or girl does not need 
the s.imulus of contest to bring 
out their best talents and efforts. 
The discussion was led by Dickie 
Roberts of Hale county. 4. The 
hope of winning honors and prizes 
induces more boys and girls to  en
roll in 4-H and vocational classes 
than self development. Harold 
Browman of Dimmilt led the discus

sion on this subject.
Miss Gladys Martin of College 

Station, one of the judges in last 
year’s contest, told about some of 
the- communities they visited.

A lunch was served and pre
pared by the Hale county council 
of Home Demonstration Clubs, to 
about fifty people.

--------------- O---------------
HAVE GUESTS

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Beddingfield were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Wilkinson of Den
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Madison Blalack 
and Billie Beddingfield of Pyote, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Blalack 

Greenville, for the Easter holi- 
lays.

AT SUNRISE SERVICE
Mrs. Lela Barron and Mr. and ^1 

Mrs. L. S. Barron were in Plain- j 
view Sunday to attend the sunrise 
Easter service staged at the ath
letic stadium by the Plainview 
Council of Church Youth.

HAVE WEEK END GUESTS
Mrs. Morris Douglass and Mrs.

Dudley Malone had as guests over '  
the week end their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Buck Slaughter of Shamrock, 
Mrs. Less Duncan, a sister, and Mr. 
Duncan of Dallas, Billy King of 
Oklahoma City and Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans of Lubbock.

★  ★  Fashions * *

}

Hitchhiking Pests
“Hitchhiking” insects, taking ad

vantage of the frequency and speed 
of modern airplane flights, offer a 
continual threat to areas of the na
tion now free from certain insect 
pests. A continual watch must be 
kept at airports in infested areas 
to assure that “hitchhiking” insects 
do not move from one part of the 
United States to another or leap 
easily across international bounda
ries via the airplane.

Last summer, inspectors of the 
bureau of entomology and plant

/ l  1
Emphasis on the very snail 

waist is placed by (he midriff 
dress shown above as pictured in 
the April issue of Good House
keeping magazine. It’s two-pi^c d 
striped cotton, in brown, oxfvd, 
green. Sizes 10 to 18; about S17. 
Majestic.

REMODELING SALE
Our building- is going to be re
modeled and rather than move 
our stock — we offer you this re
duction on cosmetics.

Vita-Fluff Shampoo.................. 90c a j'ar
Cigarette Lighter............................... $2.75
PERFUMES.............. A bottle, 75c & 85c
FASHION PLATE/Cosmetics...........$1.80
SOFTTOL CUTICLE..........................$1.00
SUAVE.................. . A bottle 50c & ’1.75
LIPSTICK..............................   98c
NEVERTEL DEODORANT................ 35c
HAIR BRUSHES.............. $1.95 to $3.45
WEST POINT MEN’S SETS...........$1.90

Tax Included

We Are Not Moving—Will Be 
In Same Location

MAMI E K E L T O N ’ S * 

BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 167-W Muleshoe^

quarantine intercepted the project
ed flight of thousands of Japanese 
beetles trying to hitchhike by air
plane from beetle infested airports 
in Washington, Baltimore, Phila
delphia, New York and Newark. 
These beetles threatened to move 
into beetle free sections of the 
United States.

Inspectors closely checked more 
than 7,000 airplane flights and su
pervised the application of a thin 
film of DDT from aerosols over 
hundreds of commercial and mili
tary planes. The beetles’ favorite 
food plants in the immediate vicin
ity of the airports were sprayed, 
using mist blowers for the job. The 
summer’s program was the most 
comprehensive ever attempted to 
prevent beetle spread, and yielded 
the largest number of interceptions 
for any season since this typo of 
control work became necessary.

Production of Citrus 
Shows Steady Increase

Production of citrus fruits in (ho 
United States has about doubled 
each 10 years of the last 40, a de
partment of agriculture report Indi
cates. with prospects that the rec
ord will continue to climb.

California and Florida produce 
more than SO per cent of the 
oranges. Florida and Texas account 
for 90 par cent of the grapefruit. 
Almost the entire commercial crop 
of lemons is grown in California.

The Fashion Shop’s
Money
Saving
Values

S W E A T E R S
All Wool

$1.00 ea.
Sandals %

ZOMBI ES
Black - White - Red

$298
Children’s Rayon & Cotton

D R E S S E S
$1.98

B L O U S E S  
Reg 5.98 . . . N O W $375

RAYON SLIPS
Reg. $5.98

$1.98
RA YON P A N T I E S

Sizes 8 to 18

3 prs_ _ _ _ _ $1.00

•

A N K L E T S
' .  |r-4 prs------ $1.00

~ —

Elizabeth Barnett Dorothy Matthiesen

1

?■ p
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Specials
F R I D A Y

and

S A T U R D A Y

4M JC A T S
sm

Lb.

Pork Chops. .. 59c

Rath’s 1 Lb. Roll

S A U S A G E _ _ _ _ _ _ 42c
Dry Salt No. 1 Lb.

B A C O N  . . . .  39c

Milk Fed, Full Dressed and Drawn Lb.

F r y e r s  6 9 c
Beef , Lb.

SHORT RIBS.... . . . 39c
Half or Whole Lb.

P I C N I C S . . ..... .  49c

Longhorn

C H E E S E
Drexel

FOLGER’S 1 LB. CAN 11

C o f f e e 4 9 ©  I
Texas 46 Oz. Can

Grapefruit Juice
%

15c

Snacktime No. 1-2 Can No 2 1-2 Can
VIENNA SAUSAGE, 15c TURNIP GREENS... 10c

No. 2 1-2 Can Lge. Box
KRAUT _____ 13c B I S 0 U I C K  . . . . .  43c

1000 Sheet Roll

S C O T T I S U E ,  Toilet Paper_____ _ _ _ 10c

Mayflower 1 Lb. Carton

M a r g e r l f i e
Brooks Lge. Bottle
C A T S U P . . .... 19c

Cottage Can
S A R D I N E S . . .  12!/2c

Roval Box
D E S S E R T ____ 8c

Droiadary Can
C O C O A N U T . . .  19c

S P A G H E T T I ,  Penthouse
No. 1 Tall Can

. . . . . . . .  10c

C r i s e o
3 LB. CAN

1.09
Swifts Jewel

Shortening
3 Lb. Carton

92c

California Green

C E L E R Y .
Stalk

121/2c

Texas Seedless

G R A P E F R U I T

Firm Heads

L e t t u c e % @ e
\

Snow-White Lb.-

CAULIFLOWER. 12V2c
Fresh Bunch

GREEN ONIONS. 7»/2c

Fresh Bunch

R A D I S H E S _ _ _ _ 5c
Lb.

B A N A N A S .  . . .

MI LK
PET 

Tall Can

14c

Imperial Pure Cane 10 Lb. Bag

S u g a r  7 9 c
School Day No 2 Can
P E A S ______ 12%c

Libby’s » No. 1-4 Can
POTTED MEAT. . . .  9c

Marshal No. 2 Can
S P I N A C H _ _ _ _ 15c

Libby’s No. 1 Can
P E A C H E S _ _ _ _ 20c

Peach or Apricot World-Over 2 Lb. Jar

P r e s e r v e s  4 3 c
Lge. Bar

P & G Laundry Soap. 9c
No. 2 Can

T O M A T O E S . . .  12i/2c
Libby’s 2 Cans
B AB Y F O O D . . .  15c

Gold Tip No. 2 Can
GREEN BEANS . 12V2c

West-Tex Cane 1-2 Gal.
S Y R U P _ _ _ _ _ _ 59c

Comstock No. 2 Can
A P P L E S _____ 23c

S ALMON
PINK

No. 1 Tall Can

49C
PINTO BEANS

Dorman 
No. 2 Can

12i/2c
C R A C K E R S

Krispy 
I Lb. Box

25c
A P R I C O T S; >

Santa Clara, In Syrup 
No 2 1-2 Can

25c

ORANGE JUICE
Adams 

46 Oz. Can

25c

Whole
NEW POTATOES

No. 2 Can

14c
«

Crushed
P I N E A P P L E

No. 2 Can

30c
Rex

JELLY
1-2 Gal. Jar

65c

T OB A C C O
Prince Albert

10c
------  > _________

Salad Dressing
Blue Bonnet 

8 Oz. Jar

15c

m a r v e n e
SUDS

Large Box

Vi C
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More Bargains!
—00 acres 2 1-2 north, good well & 
pomp, all in cultivation, will be on 
paved road soon. $13,000.
—12 acres with modern four room 
stuccoed house, on pavement, irri
gation well, REA, pressure water, 
dose to town. $6,500.
—80 acres, 2 room house and other 
Outbuildings, 35 acrts wheat, 6 A. 
alfalfa, 7 acres permanent pasture, 
good irrigation outfit, close to pave
ment. $15,000.
—60 acres, all in wheat, good irri
gation outfit, No. 14 pump, nice 4 
room house, close to town, one of 
the best little farms in Bailey Co., 
for $15,000, less the wheat.
—80 acres, choice red land on pave
ment, 5 miles from town, land and 
location can’t be bat. $200 per acre. 
—216 acres good tight land, could 
■toe irrigated, has a dandy four room 
bouse, with a 12x20 helper house a 
good granary, sheds, basement, 1-2 
mile from where pavement will 
r a i ,  has REA post up. Clean, no 
Johnson grass, 100 acres wheat, for 
$100 per acre.
—Some acreage on Clovis highway, 
$3,500.

—14x24 frame house in stringtown, 
rented, on a 50x125 lot, $1,000, one 
half cash.

.Several nice buys in Muleshoe— 
ooone let’s talk about some ovum!

Clay Beavers 
Henry Hanover

North of Bank

M X . MVLESHOB-
(Continued from Page 1)

f  ' ij, Jack Cox: (Sunday afternoon): 
The reason I am down here drink
ing coffee is: My wife put me to 
scraping the sand off the lawn and i 
generally trying to clean up. She 
was taking a nap, which 1 inter
rupted so often to ask questions 
about the work that she sent me 
away.

F u r n i t u r e  F a s h i o n s

Note to Mr, Howard Carlyle, 
San Angelo, Sheep Country, 
Texas: Your exile period is now 
over and you and your family 
nay return to Muleshoe at any 
time you so desire. (You got 
some time off for good be hav- 
ior). Whenever I go into Hart’s 
I still expect you to offer to 
wait on me, time flies so fast. 
This is your official invitation 
to return back home. (If YOU, 
Mr. Reader, will renew your 
subscription, you may get a 
nice write up here, YOUR
SELF),

Mrs. Sam Damron Is 
i Honoree At Shower

(

And some of those people who 
journeyed to California and Ore
gon—what about them? Isn’t it 
about time some of them were rack
ing back? If we had all of them 
back, _we would have a bigger 
town than we have now.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN—These 18th Century pieces dem
onstrate that traditional styling can have a distinct modern flare. 
Kindel combines a double headboard with twin size bed units . . . de
signs a nightstand to hold every bedside need including top shelf for 
radio and small drawer for glasses . . . recreates a chest-on-chest 
from the DeForrest collection. The Oxford finish reflects the beauty 
of rose satin spreads—deep toned gray walls. This furniture shows 
a perfection of design and craftsmanship.

recent sandstorm, I heard a swish
ing sound.

Bob Jones: As Lefty McWilliams’ 
farm went by my place during the

Sudden thought: Where has 
Jack Lenderson been (split in-

Farm Loans
i r  LAND  

LAND
IRRIGATED

RANCH

L. S. BARRON
Representative 

KanHM City Life Ins. Co.

Get That Airtvay 
Sanitizer

t
a  has power, it Is sanitary, has 
attachments for all parts of 
bouse and car. Call 299 for free 
demonstration or come to my 
place on main street.

J. B. NICHOLS

Westinghouse
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

VACUUM CLEANERS 
Tank Type and Upright 

With Attachments

LAUNDROMAT WASHERS 
ELECTRIC IRONS 

ELECTRIC MIXERS 
ELECTRIC POP-UP TOASTERS

, / ,

Fry & Cox Bros.
Minneapolis-Moline Farm Machinery 

A One Stop Farm Service 
Phone 35 Muleshoe

W A T E R
MEETING

Called by
Bailey Co. Water Conservation Ass’n.

Friday Night, Apr. 2
7:30 P.M.

In Muleshoe, District Court Room

Everybody Come

finitive, but who cares) these 
last few weeks? Every once in 
a while I miss Jack for whole 
months at a time, now I’ve def
initely lost him. I might have 
to offer a reward, after all.

Gill Wollard: If Bob Precure and 
Delrha McCarty would spend as 
much time thinking how to make 
more money as they do on how 
to get something to hurrah me 
about, they’d get rich.

New Device Controls
'Cancer' of Buildings 

Pipes Enable Chemical 
To Reach Termitesj

Termites, the “cancer” of build
ings, now can be controlled. Through 
all the ages the tiny insect that 
feasts on wood in homes, farm build
ings and other structures has been 
a constant destroyer. Annual prop
erty losses run far into the millions.

Ordinary control measures could 
not get at the intricate tunnels hid- 

i den away in difficult and impossible 
j to reach places.J A new device, hailed as an effec- 
j tive means of combatting the de

structive pest, was demonstrated at 
the annual convention of the Nation
al Association of Home Builders in 
Chicago by W. B. Hill of Memphis, 
Tenn., nationally known as a termite 
expert.

His method consists of installing a 
series of slotted pipes at the time of 
construction in all inaccessible 
areas, including dirt-filled porches, 
sun parlors, stoops, steps and fire
places. Annually a perforated pipe 
is slipped into the allotted pipes and 
all hidden areas are treated with a 
powerful chemical toxic blown

Shunted to one side and relegat
ed to the benches the last two 
weeks is the 6ad case of the Mr. 
Muleshoe column. I fully expected 
to see a steady file of people want
ing to cancel subscriptions but it 
hasn’t  materialized. The facte are 
that so much news was turned in 
by our readers that this froth had 
to be eliminated. Better luck next 
time, our editor said to Mr. Mule
shoe, obviously seeking a way to 
prevent dashing cold water on a 
budding young journalist.

WE WERE NOT ALONE!
Two Lubbock business men told 

this editor Tuesday that their city, 
Littlefield and all other towns they 
saw that day were “just as dusty" 
as Muleshoe. The editor had apolo
gized to the visitors for our un
ruly weather.

Many fields near Lubbock were 
blowing badly, making highway 
travel difficult, they said. A Mule
shoe man visited Levelland that 
day and said the same conditions 
prevailed there and at points be
tween the two cities. We were not 
alone with our sandstorm that day!

------------ o -------------
HERE FROM A. & M.

Herbert Griffiths, student at A. 
& M. College, spent the Easter 
week end here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Griffiths.

AT SUNRISE SERVICES

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Forbes at
tended sunrise Easter services at 
Plainview and visited with rela
tives Sunday.

Mrs. Sam Damron was honoree 
at a bridal shower given in the 
home of Mrs. W. B. Wagnon, Tues
day, March 30, from 4 to 6 p.m. i 
Hostesses were Mesdames W. B. 
McAdams, E. R. Hart, Jesse Osborn, 
R. L. Hobbs, Irvin St. Clair, J. L. 
Alsup and W. B. Wagnon.

A color scheme of yellow and 
white w.-us used throughout the 
rooms. The centerpiece on the ta
ble was yellow snapdragons with 
yellow and white tapdrs burning 
on each end. Individual cakes with 
yellow rose buds, nuts, mints and 
punch were served.

Miss Lela Barron presided at the 
bride’s book and showed the wee
ding album.

Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. Ir
vin St. Clair, Jr., poured the 1
punch.

Those attending were: Mesdames 
Mildred Lambert, Clyde Taylor, W.

. H. Kistler, Tye Young, Arnold Mor- j 
I ris, H. C. Holt, Robert L. Jones, Jr. j 
i Robert L. Jones, B. Z. Beaty, A. E .; 
! Lewis, Roy Jordan, Rufus Gil
breath, L. T. Green, Jr., M. F. 
Green, Martin Oliver, Claude Ril
ey, Charles Lenau, Howard Elliott, 
Buck Woods, Vance Wagnon, Spen
cer Beavers, S. C. Beavers, Lowell I. 
St. Clair, Earl Ladd, Lela Barron, 
A. J. Gardner, Sam Fox, Noel 
Woodley, Joe Damron, Sam Damron, 
the honoree, W. B. Wagnon, the 
hostess, and Miss Barabara Morris.

________ O__________
VVISIT IN SLATON ,

M|rs. J. E. Day vsited in the 
home of her daughter and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dunn, of 
Slaton during the Easter holidays.

*  SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
SALE!

Q ) c U ^  (s^UL^

**•j

In this novel display, a colony 
of termites is feasting on the 
framework in a model home 
structure. It provides dramatic 
proof of the destructive ability of 
the tiny insects.

through openings in the pipes.
■ Hill, who has spent 20 years figur
ing ways of waging war on the ter
mite, also has devised a display 
showing live termites at work. En
closed in glass, his small scale mod
el home has an army of hungry ter
mites actually at work constructing 
their intricate network of mud tun
nels or shelter tubes. It shows the 
worker, the soldier on guard and the 
immature, young potential queen 
who swarms in the spring.

H.00X  FOR 
Mod* to soli for $1.00 each

[plus fax)

Get two lipsticks smartly pack
aged for the usual price of one. 
Smart, m etal, swivel cases. 
Choose from an assortment of 
fashionable, flattering colors.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the people of 

Muleshoe and Bailey county for 
the shower and other kind deeds 
shown after the fire we had la6t 
week. Mr. and Mr6. Willard Car
ter.

REALLY PINK . 
WREN .  .  t 
RIGHT RED . 
VINTNER RED

PORTRAIT PINK 
SOUTH AMERICAN 
RIPE SHERRIES 
NUT IROW N RED

Western Drug
The Leading Drug Store in 

Muleshoe

Mostly Static
By Berry

Howdy Folks: Spring must be in 
:he air for sure, because a cer
tain dentist looked into a pa- 
ient’s mouth, turned to the 
nurse and said, “My niblick, 
jlease.”

• • •
Yes, spring is everywhere.
It makes the girls realize 
they have the skin they love 
to retouch.

• • •
t’s the time of the year wh- 
the girls want to look spic and 
span. More spic and less span. 

It’s also a good time for 
married women to try and 
keep leap year in their mar
riage by praising their hus
bands now and then, even 
though it scLres them at 
first.

* • •
And it’s time to get out in the 
garden and raise things. If you 
plant as many as four rows, you 
are bound to raise a good crop 
of bliatera and sacriolilaci.

• • •
We might dose with this thought. 
It’s also the best possible time 
o see us about that Deepfreeze 
lome freezer you’ve been think
ing ahou$ (buying all winter. 
Why don’t you?

Berry Electric

Beware the ‘New Look/ 
Crop Specialist Advises

Beware the “new look,” espe
cially in crop varieties. That is the 
advice of Joe Robinson, Iowa State 
college agronomist.

“New varieties seem to hold 
some sort of magic charm over 
many farmers,” stated Robinson. 
"I am happy to see the farmer 
change to new varieties whenever 
they can increase his yield but just 
because a variety carries a new 
name is no indication of its value.”

Robinson pointed out that per
formance records are more Impor
tant than newsness.

Selection of suitable hybrid com 
varieties creates another problem. 
Unlike other crops, some hybird 
corn varieties are produced by only 
one concern. Eligibility of both the 
private hybrid lines and the experi
ment station lines for certification 
depends on the performance rec
ords in a corn yield test.

Mosquito Control

M-M Farm Machinery
—7 Ft. Power Take-Off Mower.

—Planting and Cultivating 
Guides.

—Knifing Attachments

—Tool Bars? All Sizes.

—Lister Shares, Sweeps, and 
Chisels.

*

Fry & Cox Bros.
Minneapolis-Moline Farm Machinery 

A One-Stop Farm Service 

Phone 35 Muleshoe

Use of DDT, 2,4-D and other 
newly-developed weed killers is 
aiding efforts for mosquito con
trol. Cost of some of the new in
secticides, however, makes their 
use prohibitive on large mosquito 
breeding areas. Ditching and 
other more permanent methods 

l still must be resorted to In those 
areas.

Photo, from the New Jersey 
agricultural experiment station, 
shows aa aersol fog generator 
used by a mosquito extermina
tion commission.

Income From Poultry 
Increases in Nebraska

Sale of poultry and eggs has been 
accounting for 0 to 12 per cent of 
the cash farm Income In Nebraska, 
according to figures compiled by 
J. H. Claybaugh, extension poultry- 
man.

Yearly egg sales have been more 
than bo million dollars and aa high 
to f l  million for the past five years. 
Sales of poultry have averaged 
mere then 20 million, reaching a 
peak of 27 million.

CHECK YOUR *

FARM MA C H I N E R Y
Put your machinery in condition 
now! It will save you money and 
time later on. ' >

We have the parts and first class 
mechanics.

MECHANICS
Babe Prather — Daily Howell 

Albert Davis

MULESHOE IMPLEMENT AND 
SUPPLY COMPANY

Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer 

p h o n e  137 M u le sh o e
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Johnson & Nix Become Dealers In 
Mulesoe For Oldsmobile Motor Cars

Johnson & Nix have become the j be on display i nthe company s*ow 
Muleshoe representatives for the ( rooms the latter half of this week 
Oldsmobile line of fine motor cars, 
the Oldsmobile company announced 
this week.

Fred Johnson, of the Johnson j 
& Nix company said they will main- . 
tain full sales and service for the ' 
line and said he already has deliv
ered three of the new 1948 models 
to local people. One of the 1948 '• 
“Futuramic” Series "98” cars will |

and Mr. Johnson extended an in
vitation to all to come in and view 
the new creations.

A partial stock of Oldsmobile 
parts aready have been receiv
ed by Johnson & Nix, which 
also has assembled late type 
equipment for proper servicing 
of automobiles. The firm has in
stalled Sun motor testing ma-

DOLLAR DAY
S P E C I A L S

' -  Men’s

WRIST WATCHES
17 Jewel Movement

Regular $49.50 NOW $39.50
Regular $39.50 ___ NOW $29.50

Ladies’

WRIST WATCHES
17 Jewel Movement, Solid Gold Cases

Regular $49.50 ___ NOW $39.50
Regular $39.50 ___ NOW $29.50

MULESHOE JEWELRY
Phone 114-J Muleshoe, Texas

chines, which diagnose distrib
utor and carburetor troubles 
scientifically.
The company has Bob La Plante, 

an experienced automobile repair 
and service man, in charge of its 
automobile servicing department.

Johnson & Nix are In erna'ional 
Harvester dealers here also.

The new design and construction 
of the body for the 1948 “Futuramic’ 
Series "98” Oldsmobile is by far 
the most important engineering de
velopment that this division of 
General Motors Corporation has 
made to date in the p ost war per
iod, according to J. F. Wolfram, 
chief engineer at Oldsmobile.

In his opinion, the new Oldsmo
bile body combine the very latest 
in artistic streamline styling with 
such fundtiorjal improvements in 
design as increased vision, wider 
and more comfortable seats, plus 
greater riding comfort for the driv-

I er and the passengers. As a result,
I the "Fuiuramic” Oldsmobile points 
| the way toward a "Golden Era”
I in automotive 'travel.

Has Graceful Streamlining
Speaking of exterior appearance, 

Mr. Wolfram called attention to the 
graceful sweeping lines of the “Fu
turamic” Series "98” club sedan and 

: pointed out that the lines of the 
i front fender and hood flow smoothly 
! into the body while the rear fen- 
I der contributes a distinct ice note 
in the advance styling of the body. 
Elliptical in shape, the rearMen- 
ders carry the lines well beyond the 
sloping coutour of the rear deck 
and seem to flow over and around 
the chrome-pla'ed rear bumper, 
which hugs closely to it.

I The wide door accentuates the 
length and sleekness of the model, 
he explained, while the shape of 

! the rear quarter panel glass illus
trates the freshness in styling of the
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TABLE COVERS
Vinyl Plastic — Lace Design 
Regular $169 & $1.98 Values

54x54_ _ _ _ _ _ $1.19
54 x 72______ $1.59

INFANTS’ RAYON PANTIES
Lace Trim — Tea Rose and White 

Sizes 1 - 2 - 3  — 49c Values

3 for . ... $1.00
W A S T E  BASKETS
5 Gallon — Metal Decorated

99c

B O Y S ’ TEE S H I R T S
White Cotton 

Sizes 4-6

2 for -  . __  69c 4 pc. CANNISTER SET
Ship Design Decorated 

Reg. $1.19 Value

89c

D I S H  P A N S
12 Qt. Aluminum 
Reg. $1.49 Value

$1.19

ST. CLAIR VARIETY STORE

“F^tuxamic” O4d6mobile. Chrom
ium ornamentation on the lower 
portion of the body serves a styl
ing purpose, as well as protects the 
brilliant lacquer finish.

Designed for a wheel base of 125 
inches, the “Futuramic” Oldsmobile 
body rests on a K^"dy reinforced 
frame of the A-member type, Mr. 
Wolfram said. The car has an over
all length of 212 inches and is wider

than it is high by 14 inches.
Interior Styling Is New

Oldsmobile offers two styles of 
upholstery, utandard and -deluxe, 
in the "Futuramic” Series. The de
luxe fabric is available in rich two 
tone color combinations of gray or 
brown, finished with bolster rolls 
on the seat cushions and seat backs. 
The trim styling of the door pads 
is new also and harmonizes with 
the various trim combinations avail
able.

The instrument panel Is newly 
designed, with the instruments 
clustered centrally over the steer
ing column in a semi-circular ar
rangement, Mr. Wolfram explained. 
All of the controls of the various 
accessories are conveniently group
ed around the instruments for easy 
access by the operator.

Because of the new body designs,

the front seats of the four door II 
Futuramic” Series “98” Oldsmobll 

are more than two inches wickl 
than those of the corresponding ia Ĵ 
del of 1947. This increased widtt 
provides greater comfort for botl 
the driver Snd his passengers, Mfl 
Wolfram pointed out.

__________O----------- —»
IN COLORADO AND ODESSA

Mr. and Mrs. Robert King ani 
children spent the week end 
Colorado City and Odessa. ^

WEEK END AT 5SA

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Wc/ 
daughter, Ann, spent tl 
in Odessa with Mrs. Wo.
ents.

OFFICE SUPPLIES. n s s i * ^

iiulti

You can dine out 
with confidence if 
you le t  us clean 
your clothes th e  V1

C fCXi

scientific way.
Also let us store
your woolens in

/

moth-proof bags.

, !OR * 1 .0 0
tell for $1.00 each
|(p(us fax)

-Jtjcks smartly pack- 
% sual price of one. 
* “ “live l cases, 

irtment of 
plors.

m

\
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CITY C L E A N E R S ■’ J
/

Phone 145
* t*

'andChurch of CMs
ni •

Muleshoe
WHAT
WHERE
WHEN
WHO

GOSPEL MEETING 
Church of Christ 

Muleshoe

Apnl 2 to *1

Evangelist W
Lovington. ERY

Evangelist Garnett will arrive on Monday, April 5. S«~? 
will be conducted Friday through Sunday night by the * 
minister, Ebb Randol.

Subjects To Be Discussed:-
\

Friday—“Manifestation of Faith.”
Saturday—“Preaching the Word.”
Sunday Morn.—“Have We Outgrown Our Plea?”
Sunday Eve.—“A Question By Peter Answered By Paul ’>

ONE PLEA: “No Creed But Christ;” No Discipline Bu* 
New Testament Scriptures;” “Unity Based on the s i  
Prayer, John 17.”

.tl

Services Begin Each Evening at 8:00
We Wish To Extend To AM A Most Cordial Invitation to Attc

£>hoe
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A M I, I, IMS THK MULESHOE JOURNAL

The
Muleshoe Journal
ntered as second-class matter at 

‘e Muleshoe Postoffice under the 
r t  of Congress, March 3, 1897.

Published Every Thursday at 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

J. M. FORBES . . . .  Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
suunedlate territory, yr....... $2.00

of Territory ______ ___ $2.50
’ _____________________

t h e *

tor’amily Life 
- bo >n Work
ment,
Jocationn—More than 18,000 
—216 a in^l'”exas received 
he irrigated, has problems 
house, with a 12m . College 
eood granary, she 
mile from where exten- 
nffl, has REA pos^edaiist 
Johnson grass, 100 6um. 
9100 per acre. -----—

ming up Extension work in her
field for 1947, also reports that 156 
training meetings, 1059 discussion 
groups and 1353 conferences were 
cnducted during the year in silv- 
ing family problems in Texas. More 
than 24,250 families were helped in 
improving family relations, and par
ents representing nearly 12,000 
children took part in child devel
opment and parent education pro
grams conducted by the Extension 
Service

Rural health education received 
a share of the effort of the Exten
sion Service’s family life education 
program, says Mrs. Johnson. Re
ports from over the state show that 
24,493 children and nearly 13,000 
adults took health examinations; 33,- 
699 families were helped in disease 
prevention; 10,918 families were as
sisted with home care of the sick 
and over 3700 families were aided 
with child feeding problems.

The nefd for more wholesome 
recreation was recognized by the 
extension program, Mrs. Johnson 
says, and much improvement was 
made in that field during the year 
—42,938 families reported improv
ing recreation in the home, and 1,- 
530 communities built up recrea
tional facilites. •

—Some acreage on 
§3.500.

—14x24 frame b 
vented, on e r

cash.

Jey & Palace

iH E A T R E S
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Tchedule of Coming Attractions
Office opens 7:00 p. m. Show starts 7:15 p. m. Saturday and 

. continuous showing beginning at 2 p. m.

""ALLEY
.art., FrL, Apr. 1, t  

Hedy Lamarr 
in

'honored Lady”
'ay, April S 

^ " * 1 Martin
- in

adventures
Coyote”

^ S r .  4, 5
It has power?" Le,t*  
alia 'intents f\
■ r e  w f c » r -
Wind”

•es.. Wed., Apr. ( 
Gilbert Boland 

inK  M
tobin Hood of 

Monterey”

PALACE
Thors., FrL, April 1, S 

James Stewart
in

“Magic Town”

Saturday, April S 
Leo Goreey 

in
“Angel’s Alley

SuA„ Mon., Apr. 4, S' 
Claudette Colbert 

in

‘Sleep My Love
’>|es„ Wed., Apr. «, 7 

Joe Kirkwood

“The KnockoutLft

F r ^ q f i w i Change of Programs Gives 
You A VaViety of Fine Entertainment

e Earth Is The Lord’s
the soul and conservation of the soil

.Vhat is good for man is good for the land.
•e Lord's.” Certainly this is true, for in the » v s.

tod created heaven and earth and all the things 
The way man has despoiled the earth could hardly 
ed paying for it. God alone, through the process of 
, can produce soil, and His methods of preserving 

tlTTsoil were to cover it with trees end grass so the wind 
couRlnot blow it away as dust, or the rains wash it away as 
silt in Ihc floods.

Yes, tl|e psalmist of old knew what he was writing about 
when he s'eribed the 24th Psalm: “The earth is the Lord’s,

/
and the fulness thereof.” *

4
* From THE EARTH IS THE LORD'S, by Charles A. Reed
er, SCS, Berryvllle,' Ark.

•* This information was furnished by the Blackwater Val
ley Soil Conservation District.

/

J

Irish Leader Joins Crusade for Children organized by the Supervisors,J Terraces which have been built 
on land owned by Dickey and Robb 
and V. B. Mays have been checked 
to see If they meet specifications.

Ginnings For 1947 
Crop 52,851 Bales

Census report shows that 52,851 
bales of cotton were ginned in 
Bailey county from the crop in 
1947, a report of Connie D. Gup- 
ton, special agent reveals. The re
port, which probably includes all 
the ginnings for the county from 
last year’s crop, was dated March 
26.

The figure compares with 2,650 
bales reported for the crop of 1946.

--------------- O__________
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
HAD 326 IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

The churches of Muleshoe were 
crowded to capacity Easter Sun
day services.

The First Baptist church had 326 
in Sunday school that morning. At 
the regular worship hour, Rev. T. 
B. Stover, a Baptist missionary in 
Brazil for 25 yeare, brought the 
message. Rev. Stover, brother-in- 
law of Mrs. W. B. McAdams, is ex
ecutive secretary of Brazilion Bap-

Bearing greetings from the land of S t  Patrick, Eamon de Valera, 
Irish leader now visiting in this country, pauses in New York to 
give 1Z-year-old Flamiaia Nardi a contribution to the Crusade for 
Children, nation-wide campaign of American Overseas Aid-United 

Nations Appeal for Children to help flght starvation abroad.

BLACKWATER VALLEY SOIL 
CONSERVATION DISTRICT NEWS

J. M. Wilson has made applica
tion for soil conservation assistance 
on 160 acres of Irrigated land own
ed by W. L. Harris of Levelland.

The Blackwater Valley Soil Con
servation District Board of Super
visors met at the office of the Soil 
Conservation District Wednesday 
night. March 24.

Technicians ran terrace lines on 
the Paul Brothem Ranch.

Soil Conservation Service tech
nicians assisted S. C. Caldwell in 
laying out a complete border sys
tem for watering improved pasture.

L. A. Wells and Roland Bigham 
have been assisted in laying out 
ditches for watering row crop land.

Technicians checked terrace lines 
for Troy Perkins.

A complete plan of conservation 
operations has been worked out 
with Jno. S. McMurtry on his ranch. 
This plan was written under the 
Rancher-District program recently

FOB

Refrigeration
Service

and

Refrigerators 

Call 272-W

PERKINS’
, Refrigeration 

Service

tists and head of Baptist publica
tions there.

__________ O---------------
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and deep appreciation for 
your many acts of sympathy, kind 
deeds and beautiful floral offerings 
during the illness and death of our 
beloved father, son and brother. 
May God bless each and every one 
of you.

Bonnie Ruth and Raymond 
Sanders.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Sanders, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. M L. Sanders, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sanders 

and Family.
Mrs. P. L. Sanders and Glenn.
--------------- O__________

VISIT IN NEW MEXICO
Mrs. Julian Lenau and son, Don, 

spent the latter part of last week 
in Hagerman. N. M„ with her sis
ter, Mrs. E. C. Smith and family, 
and her father, W L. Koen. Mr.

and Mrs. Smith and daughter re
turned home with her for the week, 
end.

BUERETT GOLLEHON AND 
FAMILY MOVE TO PECOS

Burrett Gollehon and family have 
moved to Fecos, Texas, where he 
has bought a section of land In an 
irrigation belt. He is having a well 
drilled on the land now. Mr. Golle
hon has farmed near Muleshoe the 
last five yeare.

HOME FOR EASTER
Fuston McCarty, who is studying 

at A. & M. College, spent the week 
end here with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Delma McCarty. Fuston, an 
outstanding athlete during his days 
at Muleshoe high, is a member of 
the A. & M. relay team.

BROOKS’ VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brooks and 

daughter of Lubbock were visi
tors here Sunday.

Steed Funeral Home
SERVING MCLE8HOB AM B  •VmBOUNDING

TERRITORY OVER TWENTY YEARS

Muleshoe 
Phone 47

Clovis 
Phone 14

FOR

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Call

Howard Cox
Day Phone
300

Night Ph*
219-J

Steed Funeral Home
L. V. SPARKS, Co-Owner and Manager 

A  Ambulance Service n  Funeral Set lice

Muleshoe’
N E W  0 L D S M 0 B I E J  i i A L E R

Johnson & Nix
Phone 166 Muleshoe & Clovis Highway

DYNAMIC Club Sedan

FUTURAMIC 4-Door Sodon

N E W ^ ^ V ^ ^ O L D S M O B IL E  — NEW O L D S M O B IL E -F O R  1948

uleshoe State Bank

Here’s good news for local motorists! A new Oldsmobile dealer has been appointed in 
this community to provide you with the finest in new and used cars. And skilled Olds- 
mobile-trained mechanics are ready to service your present model with modem repair 
equipment and genuine Oldsmobile parts. Above all, this new dealership brings you the 
fitat of the Futuramic cars—the Series “98” Oldsmobile for ’48. This spectacular new 
model leada a parade of Style-Leaders that also includes the colorful Dynamic Scries “60” 
and “ 70” Oldsmobiles. And GM Hydra-Matic Drive is optional at extra cost on all Oldsmo
bile models for 1948—-on display at this new home for Oldsmobile Sales and Service.

O F F E R I N G -

H YD R A -M A TIC  
----.D R I V E ,-----

There’* no gear shifting . . .  no clutch pushing—nothin* t  
but *tep on it—steer—and stop”—when you go the easy Hydra- 
Matic way. In fact, for minimum effort . . . and maximum oer- 
formance . . . there’s nothing else like OU Hydra-Matic Drive.

u
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ARMY ENGINEERS CORPS 
NEEDS MANY EMPLOYEES

The Corps of Engineers. Galveston 
district, U. S. Army, is in need of 
employes to fill positions recently 
established for the accomplishment 
of its large design and construction 
program in connection with flood 
control and maintenance of rivers 
and harbors in the State of Texas.

The Corps lists these positions: 
Concrete Construction Engineer, 
Structural Design Engineers, Me
chanical Construction Engineer, Ci
vil Engineers, Photogrammetric En
gineering Aide, Civil Engineering 
Aides, Soils Analysis Engineering 
Aides, Mechanical Enginering Aides, 
Hydraulic Engineering Aides, Real 
Estate Administrative Assistant, 
Photographers, Topographic Drafts
men, Civil Drafstmen, Cartographic 
Draftsmen, Land Appraisers, Real 
Estate Negotiators, and fourth mate 
on pipeline dredge.

Anyone interested should write 
Corps of Engineers, Box 1229, Gal
veston.

_________________O --------------------------
CLARK HARVEY GETS DEGREE 
AT IOWA STATE COLLEGE

Ames, Iowa, Mar. 22.—Clark Har
vey, son of H. G. Harvey, of Mule- 
shoe, was one of 258 students re
ceiving degrees at Iowa State Col
lege at winter quarter commence
ment, Saturday, March 20.

Clark was granted the degree of 
master of science in crop produc
tion.

Dr. Charles E. Friley, president 
of the college, delivered the com
mencement address and conferred 
the degrees at ceremonies held in 
State Gymnasium.

At the Churches

TO  C O M A N C H E

O. E. Bowman spent the week end 
in Comanche with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Bowman.

C E R T I F I E D  S E ED:
Plainsman
Martin
Kaffir
Red Top
Hegari
Millet
Sweet Sudan

We advise you to buy certified Sweet 
Sudan now as supply is very limited 
on this seed.

Gilbreath Feed & Seed Co.
Muleshoe, Texas

Schedule of Services
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Ebb Randol, Minister

Bible Study 10 a.m.
Preaching Service 11 am.
Communion Service 11:45 a.m.
Preaching 8 pm.
Ladies Bible Class, Tues

day   3 pm.
Mid-Week Services 8 pm.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. A. W. Blaine, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a .in.
Training Union 6:30 pm.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Officers and Teachers,

Wednesday 7 pm.
Choir Rehearsal, Thursday 7 p.m.
WMU, Wednesday 2 p.m.

FrijqiiA 
You A V

A RE YOU GETTING SERVICE ?

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. G. Craft, Pastor

Sunday Services
Church School 9:45 a.m.
Preaching ......................  11 a.m.
Young People ................... 6 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Midweek Service, Wednes

day 7:30 p.m.
W.S.C.S., Monday 2:30 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednes

day 7:30 p.m.

LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH

Service Is Always Good at
—  ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.

Phone 111 — Muleshoe
E a rd  * •  - Job-Rated

1 \ Dodge
Trucks

Elwin R. Ingram, Pastor
Sunday School 10 am.
Morning Worship 
Training Union 
Evening Worship 

Everyone welcome.

11 a.m
7:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m.

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY
Rev. M. E. Robinson, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Church Services 11 am.
B. T. U............................. 7:30 p.m.
Church Services 8:15 p.m.

LAZBUDDY /•
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Lazbuddy, Texas
Sunday School 10 am.

! Training Union ...................  7 pm.
Evangelistic Service 8 p.m.
Midweek Prayer Service .... 7 p.m.

Meeting .......................  8 p.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer 

“Not forsaking the assembling of 
ourselves together.”—Hebrews 10-25

Fowl Cholera Has 
Killed Many Ducks

An epidemic of pasturellosis, or 
fowl cholera, has killed an estimated 
16,000 ducks on the Wildlife Re
fuge south of Muleshoe and hun
dreds of the fowls remain to be 
burned or buried there, it was said. 
However, the epidemic early this 
week had shown signs of abate
ment.

Agents of the state game com
mission and the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service continued their 
collection and disposal of the dead 
fowl Saturday.

They estimated that about 4,000 
ducks remained to be disposed of 
at that time.

Work of clearing the lake was to 
continue until all danger of con
tamination is eliminated in oVder 
to prevent reinfection this fall.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Legion Hall West of Courthouse. 
Worship, 10:30 Each Lords Day. 
Extending to all a cordial invi

tation.

2, 4-D Is A Prime 
Killer Of Weds

Cillege Station—Early spring is 
the season for killing out loco, hoar- 
hound, bull thistle and poisonous 
bitterweed with 2.4-D. says Robert 
R Lancaster, extension pasture 
specialist of Texas A. & M. College.

Uniform suejeess on these has
been reported by county aeents ov
er the state the past two years. 
The most complete kill is made by 
spraying when the plants are young, 
tender and grawing. 2,4-D under 
any brand is the same, but its so
lution may be weak or strong, and 
the weak solutions need less water 
than the stronger concert-rations. 
Directions for mixing and using the 
various brands are different, and 
may be found on their containers.

2, 4-D will kill most any other 
weeds coming up this season of the 
year. It makes a fine weed killer, 
but Lancaster warns to keep it 
away from gardens, flowers and or
namental shrubs because it will 
damage these plants severely, per
haps kill them out entirely.

Another important thing to re
member about the use of 2, 4-D is

that it a fairly strong spray that 
“hangs on.” Even if a sprayer is
washed out after being used, it is 
possible to kill plants with 2, 4-D 
while spraying insecticides some 
time later on. So the safest thing 
to do Is have two sprayers, one for 
2, 4-D, and one for insectides. This

tvay there will be no <• 
jurlrg the plants wh* 
from 2, 4-D to insectlo

LOANS
TO BUILD OR

REMODEL 
IN MULESHOE

find out at once how practical and how sound Savings and Loan 
is as the way to realize home ownership plans. You can and should 
have a horns!

WE WELCOME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
For Information

See
Miss Mildred Davis

Muleshoe State Bank Bldg.

US

CLOVIS

FIRST h
FederalSavings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

NEW MEXICO

Bobo Insurance 
Ageney

Pat R. Bobo, Owner 
Qtfioe In Court Boom 

Phone 97 —

M DUMBOS LODGE
n o . isrr a . r .  *  A. M.

rcecular Meeting Sueood Tuouday
Night of Kaota Month

Jack Lenderaon, W. M., R. J  Klump 
Secretory

—Visitors Welcome—

G R F ^
Hospital & C3

M uleshoe, T exM

L. T. Green, J*
■M. D-

[. F. Green, M
Mrs. Lula Gorrell. *- 

Alice Hicks, B. * 
Betty Jo C a m p b e l l ,  »

Winona pl**r> 
G e ra ld in e  ( ir e e n , R .

(Offices AiV N

*

D O N ’ T 
P U T  OFF  
TI LL  
TOMORROW

. . . WHAT
R E P V
T O D / f J

Our expert “Chevrolet-; 
mechanics will quickly

r inciently put your car 
dependable motoring.

CARS — T1

j Ai

SERVICE ALL *

Large Chevrolet Mot ; 
For Irrigation Pun- ;

C. & H. Chevrc
BLOCK ASSEMBLE 

MOTOR ASSEJ 
Muleshoe Texas ^

t i'“A

MULESHOE PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Elder L. M. Handley, Preacher

Services every second and fourth 
Sunday at the school house.
Song Service 10:30 a.m.
Preaching ........................  11 am.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Rev. L  H. Hubbard, Pastor

Morning Worship ...............  11 am.
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Service 
Young People’s Service. 

Tuesday ...................

10 a.m. 
11 am. 
8 p.m.

8 p m.

iod !
The way 

ed payir 
, can r 

thO soil were

USED SEWING MACHINES
thO soil we: 
couxj not v

'If
silt I-

e:

A

Platform
Rockers

$19.95 to $39.95

Easy
Washing
Machines

BED
SPRINGS

Innerspring
Mattress

Unfinished 
Chest Of Drawers 

and
China Cabinets

Linoleum
9x12 Rugs 

6x9 ft. Yardage

UPHOLSTERING MATERIALS

new MCCORMICKS used
F U RN I T U RE

This spring,-firstthing...
. . .  you’ve got a dace that just can t wait!

So, clear out! Get down the street, 
where a Conoco Mileage Merchant can 
drain out dirty, contaminated winter 
oil and refill with Spring-time Conoco 
N»* . . . the oil that Oil -P lates as it 
lubricates!

It’s like this: When N'* Oil (Pat
terned)* enters your engine, a special 

added ingredient fastens extra lubricant 
so closely to metal that cylinder walls
Copyruht 1M *. co n u w n u l OU U m iw i * « . »  P«*. Not. I.M O S l u d  U t k in

and all w orking parts are actually 
O il-Plated!

Because this extra O il-Plating stays 
up on cylinder walls . . .  won’t all drain 
down to your crankcase, even overnight 
. . .  a Spring change to Conoco N»* 
Motor Oil extra-protects from "dry- 
friction” starts. . .  from power-choking 
sludge and carbon due to wear!

That’s why, for extra-cool, extra. 
powerful, extra low-cost miles you’d 
better. . .  7

f ' « r ap

make a 1- ’

I * 3
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d Mansfield 
Mulfc APrM 4th

i?, March 30.—All set for
Entered championship calf rop- 
e Mult -L  0f c n Levelland Rodeo Arena

.ternooji at 2 o’clock will 
• Fort, 0f Lovington, N. M., 

Pubtl^nolder and Toots Mans- 
jig Spring, leading contend- 
e crown.

J. M.
IAM8SPTS  w  'PLUMBER

of PLOML, . 
33.EM S SOLVED  
\ e a s e ---

l u m b e r s  ,
Rf j l

run, 1.1 ^ 
Johnsoi 
*100 per

—Some 
*3.500.
-44x24 fr; 
rented, on 
kail cash.

The two outstanding calf rop
ers will rope and tie twelve tough 
brahma calves in a time event.

Mansfield defeated Fort here Aug. 
l l r 1946, and Fort had the best time 
Over Mansfield here Mar. 23, 1947.

Besides the main event, a num
ber of leading cowboys over the 
country will enter brahma bull rid
ing and jackpot roping events.

Already entered in the brahma 
bull riding are Spec Tipton and Bud 
Hull.

A dance sponsored by the Leve- 
land Rodeo Association will be held 
in the R. D. McDonald building on 
North East Avenue Saturday night 
beginning at 9 o'clock.

__________ O__________
Last Minute Jobs 
For The Landscape

“If you’ve not made all the chang
es which you plan in your lands
cape, there's still time to get it ] 
done before growing season starts,” 
Mrs. Laurette Williamson, Coui 
home demonstration agent, points 
out.

If shrubs around the house are 
■crowded, some of them can be 
moved to a border or used for 
scifar.ing oUt-buildings, she says, 
Or go to the nurseries and select 
the plants which will fit into the 
home landscape, as they can be suc
cessfully transplanted now.

Other jobs which can be done to j 
the home landscape now are list- , 
ed by Mrs. Williamson. Flower beds

for late spring or summer plant- 
lsgs can be prepared, as barnyard 
fertilizer will have about six weeks 
to decay before planting seeds. Or
der rose bushes from reliable 
sources and set them out in soil 
where only grass has grown for 
the past five years. That will in
sure healthy plants and many 
blooms.

Evergreens which have grown too 
large and are crowding other plants 
can be pruned. Do not prune early 
blooming shrubs until they have 
finished blooming, s h e  warns. 
Shrubs which have not begun to 
bud can be sprayed with oil emul
sion to control scale. If the spray 
emulsion has been frozen or if the 
oil has separated, it’s a good idea 
to get fresh material and follow 
directions exactly so the planjts 
will not be injured.

As a final job. Mrs. Williamson
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Estimating Fire Hazards

ON the average farm, winter 
means not only cold weather 

but also increased fire hazards. If 
you haven’t  done so already, now 
is the time to look around and 
eliminate as many as possible.

Check your stove or furnace set
up in particular. Then, as an added 
precaution, be prepared to fight 
any small fires that may break out. 
Hand extinguishers are for con
tro lling  flames th a t otherwise 
might spread into disastrous fires. 
iHave several, placed strategically 
a t the more likely danger points.

t

/
The above sketch illustrates one 

effective way to reduce fire hazards 
resulting from stoves. The stove 
can be set on a base consisting of 
ja fireproof material such as asbes
tos cement board. Another piece of 
the same material can be nailed to 
the wall directly behind the stove 
to serve $s a shield. Sparks or hot 
coals cannot burn asbestos cement 
board because it is made of incom
bustible minerals.

A wise investment in fire pre
vention is to enclose the furnace in 
& separate room with fire-resistant 
walls. ,  Asbestos cement board, 
vhich is easily applied to wood 
framing, is ideal for this purpose, 
too. For more complete fire protec
tion, your house and other farm 
buildings should be covered with t  
fireproof roofing material. Among 
those used widely on farms are as
bestos shingles, which are weather
proof as well as fireproof.

Frequ 
You A

GOVERNOR BIDS “GOD-SPEED” TO SAFETY TOUR 
OF TEXAS MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ASSOCIATION

m m mH I
n imnninnna a

w a r — ^
Pointing out that if all Texans observed “Courtesy and Safety 

on the highways. Governor Beauford H. Jester tells Erwin Zunker, 
“Driver of the Month,” that the accident frequency could be slashed 
in half. The picture was taken in Austin as the Texas Motor Trans
portation Association started a statewide safety tour to visit 6o 
cities The safety exhibit consists of a truck-trailer combination con
taining equipment on which drivers will be given free tests in each 
city visited Public demonstrations will be held, and the message 
of safety carried to many thousands of Texans in a practical way. 
The Department of Public Safety is cooperating with the transporta
tion association on the safety tour.

To Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schmidt 
on the birth of a daughter, Judy 
Kay, March 29.

To Mr, and Mrs. Irwin Camp
bell on the birth of a daughter, 
March 29.

----- >--------- O__________
SUNDAY GUESTS

Guests in the I. L. St. Clair and 
Pat Bulloch homes Sunday were

Mr. and Mre. J. T. Stell of Winters, 
Bill Stell of Andrews, A. L. Stell 
and son of Brownfield. They are 
brothers of Mrs. St. Clair and Mrs. 
Bulloch. Other guests In the local 
homes were Mr. and Mrs. Jame6 St. 
Clair and family, G. St. Clair, fa
ther of James and I. L. St. Clair, 
and an aunt, Fannie St. Clair and 
the St. Clairs’ son, Billy Jim.

says, remove and burn all diseas
ed plants, diseased and dead limbs 
and take out unhealthy plants. The 
general appearance of the lands
cape will be improved.

-  Hospital News -
Mrs. R. O. Moore was in for sur

gery. She has gone home.
Ronnie Freeman, small son of 

Mr. and Mrs, A. H. Freeman was 
in several days for medical care. 
He has been discharged.

Mr. C. A. Wilson has been in sev
eral days with a broken leg. He 
is doing fine.

Coy McCain was in a couple of 
days due to an accident. He has 
been removed to his home.

Mrs. A. D. Stancell is in for sur- 
I gery. She is improving.

Mrs. Melvin Treider was in for 
medical care. She has ben dis
charged.

Mrs. F. L. Oliver, Jr., is in for 
medical care. She is doing fine.

Mr. H. H Patterson is a medical 
patient. He is doing fair.

Mr. Lee Williams, a medical pa
tient, is doing fairly well.

Mrs. I. W. Harden has been ad
mitted as a medical patient. She 
is resting well.

The condition of Darlene Buhr- 
man remains about the same. She 
has shown some slow improvement 
the last few days.

The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Burris is improving. 
C on gratu lation s:
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AVOID COSTLY 
MOTOR REPAIRS

with refined oil in your crankcase
Here's how -  Install a Luber-finer, the genuine oil 
refiner, on your car like an ordinary filter You 11 
keep your crankcase oil clean and fresh, reduce en- 
gine wear, and avoid costly motor repairs

Luber-finer's easy-to-change refining pack con
tains an exclusive, patented refining agent which 
removes gums and varnishes, cuts down acids, elim
inates dirt and grit BEFORE they cause excessive 
engine wear and costly motor repairs.

TO ADD EXTRA MILES TO OIL AND
e n g in e  l if e -  See Us Today!

IVIRY Mill

Wagnon’s “Market Boy” Says:

• II

e Earth L V

. t
S1ERES

•«“ Broadcloth

$1.50

NYLON HOSE ..... $1.79
51 Gauge, 15 Denier

BRASSIERES
Warner — Broadcloth

$1.00
IREN’S PLAY SUITS

ley Soil

/

* ”l)tn Rancho
S H I R T S

$2.98
CHILDREN’S DRESSES 

$2.49

; H A T S COSTUME JEWELRY/Reg. $7 98 value
N ow__ $4.98 $1.00

B O U S E S $2.98

Dixie Lee Dress Shop
34J

Hattie Jennings
Muleshoe

[ \  c >>

COME TO 
OUR STORE :p

INSIDE,

SATISFIED

E, R. HART COMPANY
Phone 23 Muleshoe

i \  v»YT \ t y f  I, * y m  I V 't T 1
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S P E C I A L S

Friday and Saturday

Red & White
\

3 Lb. Can

| S H O R T E N I N G .  . ____ $1.05
Johnson’s Pt. Can

| GLO C O A T .  . . _ __ __  49c
Brimfull 2 - No. 2 Cans

■p e a s . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ 35c

M a r k e t  S p e c ia l s
Perch Fillet

[sH F I S H ,  Lb.......
Bluebonnet Uncolored

OLEO,  Lb. . . . .
Beef, Grade A
R O A S T ,  Lb.

.49c

39c

49c

Giant Pkg.

NOLA SOAP FLAKES, 25c
Pure Cane , 10 Lbs.

S U G A R _ __ __ __ 85c
Brimfull No. 2 1-2 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL. . .  35c
Lge Box

W A S H O _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28c
Per Can

P R E M . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 45c
Marco No. 2 Can

Whole Green Beans__ 25c
Brimfull Crystal White

S Y R U P , 5 Lb. Jar. .  51c

r

i. >

Brooks * 14 oz. bottle

C A T S U P ______ 17c
Adams Orange & Grapefruit

Blended Juice, 46 oz. can 17c

WAGHON GROCERYi WlARKET_____   tfeJ £ (JDluAStô je-------- ----- — s
“  —  .  .  .  .  .  a  a  i  i  a I  l  « i  a  < t  a  a

PMONE4- WE DELIVER. • • •  MULESHOE
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West Camp News
Mr. and Mr*. O. L. Dutton had 

as their guests last Sunday. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Williams of Am
herst.

Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Garrison
were in Amarillo Tuesday to be with 
his father, T. L. Garrison, who un
derwent minor surgery at Amar
illo hospital Monday. He is re
ported back home now and doing 
very well.

*  *  Fashions ★  ★
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R ated,
w»f# Dresden shepherdess effect Is 

ven by the cotton batiste nightie

f  n above as pictured in the 
( issue of Good Housekeeping 
zine. Comes in white with 
r blue. Sizes 32 to 40; aU.ut 
vser.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith of Ros
well, visited with their children and 
grandchildren for the Easter holi
days. They are* Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Austin and oat& daughter, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Partin Austin and Marilyn 
and Sherry. They attended Easter 
services at the West Camp church.

| Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Key, Dwain 
and Janell, of Amherst, attended 
Easter services at West Camp.

__________O_____  .
HIGH SCHOOL GRADS ENJOY 
ARMY STUDY OPPORTUNITIES

High school graduates have a two 
fold opportunity to continue their 
education by enlisting in the new 
Regular Army. M. Sgt. John Tem
ple, of the Clovis recruiting Station 
announced details today.

Voluteers enlisting for a minimum 
of three years can either be trained 
in an occupational skill of their own 
choosing, or, if they wish, they can 
receive college credits by enrolling 
in a self-study program sponsored 
by the US Armed Forces Institute.

The Army recently launched an 
unprecedented pre-selected school 
plan, M. Sgt. Temple explained, that 
permits a qualified high school stu
dent to pick his own field of spec
ialization before he enlists. Follow
ing basic training, he. then is as- 
sgned to the school which gives the 
training in the subpect chosen be
fore enlistment,

Mrs. Couch Hostess 
To West Camp Club

The West Camp Pollyanna Home

SERVE THESE LARGER VEAL CHOPS

____________________ ____  h h t ''

Veal chops cooked to their tender best, add a subtle different flavor 
to a meal, for veal has a distinctive flavor that appeals to most folks 
who like good food. These are veal kidney chops, cut to contain a cross- 
section of the kidney. For ease of service, the chops go on the same 
plate with bright buds of brussels sprouts. A bowl of fruit serves as a 
centerpiece and later as dessert.

fchedt
Office

BOY' I BET THEY'RE l 
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MEAT-*
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OGENIZED MILK Is just the 
for active youngsters. Every 

hat1 as its full quota of healthful 
attorns hMA
r w

tobi
M

SMggS;.. ... .
Q. What is the name of this cut of meat?
A. This is a veal kidney chop.
Q. Where does the cut come from 
and how is it identified?
A. The veal kidney chop is cut from 
the rib end of loin, clear through 
the flank section. It also contains a 
cross-section of the kidney, on a 
cushion of fat. The flank wraps 
around this section. The veal kidney 
chop is one of the larger of the veal chops.
Q. How should this cut be prepared?
A. The veal kidney chop should be 
braised as should all veal chops or 
steaks (veal, since it comes from a 
young animal, has little fat to aid 
in making it tender). Brown the 
meat first, slowly, in a small amount 
of hot fat (the chops may be dipped 
first in an egg-and-milk mixture, 
then in sifted cracker or bread 
crumbs, to protect the meat from 
direct heat and also to aid in brown
ing). When the chops are nicely 
browned, add a small amount of 
liquid (water, milk, tomato juice, 
sour cream, fruit juices) and cook 
slowly, covered, until tender, usu
ally about 45 to 60 minutes.
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SUE BRADLEY’S
nanent Return to Our Staff

! Featuring’ Our New
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H A,try Cleo Long
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Sue Bradley

Beauty
Jne & Machineless—All Types 
¥
fold Waves — Hair Styling

W Muleshoe

Demonstration club met Wednes
day, March 24, in the home of 
Mrs. W. W. Couch.

A business session was conduct
ed by the president, Mrs. A. J. 
Jones. All old and new business 
was brought up to date.

Mrs. Jones gave the council re
port. Mrs. W. W. Couch asked 
"What is prayer worth to us and

do we really believe it helps?” She 
then read a short article “What 
Value Prayer” by Thomas N. Car- 
ruthers, D.D.

A period of recreation was en
joyed by all. Refreshments of lem
onade and cookies were served to 
the following members: Mesdames 
Partin Austin, Guy Austin, Sam

McLarty, Q. L. Dutton, Elmer Wil
lingham, A. J. Jones, Lloyd Garri
son, a visitor, and W. W. Couch, 
hostees.

The next meeting will be held 
Wednesday, April 7, at 2:30 p.m. in 
the home of Mrs. Partin Austin, 
two miles south of West Camp.

--------------- O—*-------------
Mrs Dorsey Hostess 
To Longview Club

The Longview Home Demonstra
tion Club met Wednesday, March 
23, in the home of Mrs. Gladys 
Dorsey.

Roll call was answered with each 
giving a helpful hint. Mrs. Lau- 
rette Williamson, agent, met with 
us. She gave an interesting talk 
on ready prepared foods. She said 
that everyone should read the »la- 
bels and directions carefully for 
best results.

Mrs. Dorsey gave a report from 
the council of clubs in Bailey coun
ty. Mrs. Ray Buzard received the 
hostess gift.

Delicious refreshments of gin- 
erbread and whipped cream and 
spiced tea were served to Mes
dames Katherine Buzard, Cary Huff, 
Ima Griffin, Oleta Buzard, Ranita 
Dawson, Berta Kitchen, Ruth Hig
ginbotham, Ozell Higginbotham, 
Mildred Newkirk, Naomi Black, 
Laurette Williamson, Dan Dorsey, 
visitor, and Gladys Dorsey, hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday, April 12, in the home of 
Mrs. Berta Kitchen.

CONDUCTED FUNERAL

Rev. A. W. Blaine *ras called to 
Benjamin Saturday to conduct fun

eral services held there tl 
for Jake Jacobs, long time 
of that community. Rev. 
formerly was pastor there

NOTICE
B U S  S T A T I O H

MOVED TO

BRANDON CONOCO 
SERVICE STATJ

On Highway—1 Blk. v*

H. L. BRANDON &

Phone 69-Y 
Texas, New Mexico & Ok!

\

dollar THESE PRICES 

FOR
F e  

■' ^ U'Friday, Saturday & Mo*
1

f t

1

/

RAYONS
3 Pair

f  .*** :
V

r

NYLONS
j

$1.25 Values

69c pr.

B O Y S ’ D U N G A R E E S
Sizes 8 - 16

$1,59
Women’s

HEAD S C A R F S

Each

CURTAIN MATERIAL 
C R E T O N N E
CHEES ECLOTH... .
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

. 4 yds. $1.00 
. 2 yds. $1.00 
. 12 yds. $1.00 
..4  yds. $1.00

Printed

Percale

3 Yds.

Tots

DRESSES
Sizes 1-3

Gii

DRE!

WORK SOCKS
x . t

——

Handkerr V
Women’s 

5 for

.*'

BATH
FACE
WASH

TOWELS
TOWELS.
CLOTHS

- - - - - - - - 2 for $1.
- - - - - - - - 3 for $i.uu

. 12 for $1.00
COTTON T O WE L I N G . 4 yds. $1.00

Men’s
Work

8

S H I R T S
'imm

Sizes 14 1-2 to 17

Clair Department
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.  ̂uoia’s Cousin”
^Â a«^tcd In Texas Mutte April *ege Station—The A & M Col- 
March 30 Texas Forest Service recently 

champioiJiived from thetitered 
e Mule Harvard arbor-

lit of On Levellan» a small quantity of seed from
. ternooji a t e . .  1 ------— -------------------

a tree species, which, until a year 
ago, botanists believed had disap
peared from the face of the earth 
millions of years ago. The seed are 
from the Metasequoia, and Silvi
culturist Chief D. A. Anderson, of 
the Texas Forest Service, plants to 
find out whether they’ll grow in

T o rt of 
I ’llnoPubl’ilholder and

jig Spring, 1« 
e crown.
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the state.
The Metasequoia, scientists be

lieved, disappeared from the earth 
about the time of the dinosaur and 
other giant reptiles. Then in Feb
ruary, 1946, H. H. Hu, a Chinese 
forester, discovered that the spe
cies were growing in a 100 mile area 
of the Szechuap and Hopen pro
vinces. Harvard joined in an expe
dition which confirmed the discov- 

I ery, and this year obtained some 
of the seed, which are being dis
tributed to recognized silvicultur- 

| ists for experimental planting in 
I this nation and Europe.

The Metasequoia, a coniferous 
species, is a “cousin” to the giant 

I sequoias growing on the slopes of 
the Sierras in California. Its his
tory can be traced back into an
tiquity, along with the ancient gink
go tree. Today there are only a 
littfe over 1,000 trees of this species 
left—almost on the verge of ex
tinction. They grow to more than 
100 feet in height.

------------ o ------------
MAKES STATE HONOR ROLL

Billy Beavers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clay Beavers, of Muleshoe, was on 
the honor roll at the University of 
Texas for the fall term, according 
to announcement of the dean. Billy 
is studying in the business adminis
tration department. A clipping from 
The Daily Texan, student publica
tion, giving the honor roll was sent 
to The Journal by P. C. Windsor, a 
University professor, former teach
er of English in Muleshoe high.

Protect Against VITAMIN 
DEFICIENCY O

one1a|bay
MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES
Each One-A-Day (brand) Multiple 
Vitamin Capsule furnishes the full 
basic daily quantity of five vita
mins whose requirements in human 
nutrition have been established.
You can't buy better vitamins no 
matter what you pay for them. 
One-A-Day (brand) M u l t i p l e  
Vitamin Capsules are guaranteed 
to be full potency, as shown on 
the label.
Make One-A-Day your Buy Word 
for vitamins. Get them at your 
drug store.

MILES LABORATORIES, INC. 
Elkhart, Indiana
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veryone’s talking about how skirts are dow n. . .  and we want 
to  talk  about the cost of electric service being down.

Y es, w e said D O W N . . .  while almost every other price has gone 
sky high, the cost of your dependable electric service has come 
d o w n . . .  d o w n . . .  down.
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T od ay  you are receiving alm ost tw ice as much electric service for 

"our dollar as you *id a few  years ago. Think it o v e r . . .  and you’ll 
"•------------elejjtric^ervice. . .  your best bargain.more
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Political/

Announcements
The Journal is autnunzed to mafce 

the following announcements for 
public office, subject to the action 
of the Democratic Primaries in 
July.

For Representative, 19th * 
Texas Congressional District: 

GEORGE MAHON 
(Re-election)

For Senator, 30th Texas 
Senatorial District:

KILMER B. CORBIN 
Dawson County

STERLING. J. PARRISH 
Lubbock County 

(Re-election)
DUDLEY K. BRUMMETT 

Lubbock County

Be Sure To Read 
Medicine Labels

Austin.—Too much emphasis can
not be placed upon the 
reading labels on drugs and medi
cines before taking them," says 
Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health Of
ficer. "Fflequen,t reports are re
ceived of accidents, some of them 
fatal, affecting people who have 
formed the hazardous habit of tak
ing medicines without carefully 
reading the labels."

A By Frsnces Aln»»orlh

Equally dangerous is the habit 
of taking medicine after the direc
tions on the label have become 
obliterated, which many people do, 

need for thinking that they can remember 
what the bottle contained. Reaching 
for a bottle and taking medicine 
in the dark is another dangerous 
practice. It is important to re
member that the law requires la
bels to be attached to drugs and 
medicines in order to protect the 
public.

Dr. Cox urges people to follow 
the -simple rule of reading the la
bel before using anything from a 
carton or bottle, either as food or 
as medicine. In brief, his advise to 
the public is: “Be sure you know

what you are taking, and wfc 
doubt—DON’T TAKE IT.’’

-------------O-----------
VISITED IN MORTON

Miss Pat Bennett vieited Sund 
in Morton with Miss Arlene Ber 
John Gunter and Bill Turnbow.

m

For District Attorney, 
64th Judicial District: 

JOE SHARP 
Hale County

S&Kt f l  <

For County Judge: 
CECIL H. TATE 

(Re-election)

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor 
and Collector:

J. C. BUCHANAN 
(Re-election)

For County and District 
Clerk:

M. G. BASS 
(Re-election)

For County Treasurer: 
HELEN JONES 

(Re-election)

For Commissioner, Prec. I: 
L. T. McKILLIP 
(Re-election)

H. K. FREEMAN

For Commissioner, Prec. 2: 
TOM L. SMITH 

(Re-election)

For Commissioner, Prec. 3: 
BOB KINDLE 
DAVE ST. CLAIR

For Commissioner, Prec. 4:
W. E. “Woody’’ GOFORTH 

R. P. McCALL

r' I’ve just discovered a way to 
make steamed puddings in indivi
dual servings — and because this 
dessert is such a universal favorite 
I’d like to tell you my method.

I use custard cups instead of a 
regular steam-pudding mold . .
grease them heavily and fill each 
half full of my regular pudding 
batter. Then, so they will steam 
well, I cover them tightly with a 
double-thickness of waxed paper— 
tied on with string or held in place 
with metal lids. ,

Once the glasses are filled and 
covered, I place them on a rack in 
my steamer, and add boiling water 
to come halfway up the sides'* of 
the glasses Whenthe water comes 
to a boil, I set my clock for one 
hour’s steaming. When the hour 
is up, all ! have to do is remove 
the pudding from the jars, cover 
.with sauce and serve!
' Incidentally, this is an ideal 
“company” desserts because you 
can make the pudaing ahead of 
time. Simply wrap each one in 
waxed paper until ready to use. 
Then, reheat in the top of your 
double boiler. <4
| Speaking of desserts, if you fix 
lunches — as I do — you may like 

j  to try this idea Slice each cake 
In two — then liberally frost the 
center. Put the pieces back to
gether, wrap securely in waxed 
paper and pack ii) the lunch box. 
Cupcakes hold more frosting this 
way, and are easier to eat.

Isn’t it surprising how many 
ilittle home-making tricks we pick 
up each day? And surprising, too, 
how much we depend on that 
handy roll of vaxed paper to save 
us time and trouble, isn’t it?

Dr. B. Z. Beaty 
Dr. A. E. Lewis

Dentists
Rear Western Drag

Water Well Drilling
AND BETA*

California Irrlgatio* Pwnp* 
Estimates mi 

TURN KEY JOBS

Any Size Hole op to 2* Inch

56 Yr. Experience

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

E. H. Kennedy
Maleshee, Box 612 Fho. 266-Wj

DR. J. R. DENUOF
DR. ABNER ROBERTS 

Optometrists
PHONE 61-W OR WRITE FOR APPOINTMENT

121 W. 4th St. Clovis N. Me:
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE I a

ELECTRI C S E R V I C E
Anywhere — Anytime

0

Motor Hook-ups and Repairs 
REA House Wiring A Specialty

FOR ANY ELECTRICAL NEEDS
Contact

0 . H. MORRIS
at C. L. Lenau Lumber Co.

i y

You can

I a- -

STEEL MILLS NEED SCRAP METAL
FROM Y O U R  FARM

s
Supplies of scrap for the steel furnaces are critically 
low. The furnaces thrive on a diet of about equal 
portions of pig iron and scrap. More scrap is urgently 
needed, if there is to be enough steel for making 
farm implements and countless other products. 
More than three million tons of steel scrap lie idle

on America’s farms, according to the latest estl« 
mates — scrap that only litters up the place, scrap 
that is wasted where it is. How much is there on 
your farm? How about the old car body, that 
rusted cultivator, those old plow bottoms, discarded 
tools? Every bit helps — and it is needed now.

IT’S HARVEST TIME FOR SCRAP
> » 1 * 1
There’s a bumper scrap crop to be harvested this scrap dealer will pay for everything usable. You
spring — and there’s money in it for you. -Your can do three good turns in one scrap harvest;

1 . You make some money on what you can’ t use.
2 .  You get your outdoor spring housecleaning done.
3* You help the steel mills turn out more steel for the implements 

and equipment you’d like to have on your farm.

Scrap means savings to you — if you’ll collect it 
and sell it. On the first rainy day, when you can’t

plow or sow or cultivate, put on your oldest clothe 
and get that scrap together.

WHAT TO D O
P ile up every bit o f  iron and steel scrap 

on  your place.

Take a payload into town the next tim e 

you go. You’ll m ake more m oney out 

o f  it that way.

set3 .  I f you can’t drive it in , call your  
dealer and ask him  to p ick  it up.

4 .  I f  there is no scrap dealer near you, 
your im plem ent dealer. Ask h im  ho* 
to  get your scrap started toward 
steel furnaces.

y

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

j % m

----------------- J --------------------------------------------  -
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1st
M O N D A Y  

A P R I L  5th These Prices Also Good 
SATURDAY, APRIL 3

Ladies

Coats and
Priced for Quick 

Close Out

/
It’s a wonderful season 
to dress. Suits and coats 
are m o r e  feminine, 
more flattering — de
signed of gorgeous col
ors and exquisite pat- 
t e r ns . .  ’ Gabardines, 
crepes, men’s worsted, 
etc.

—Swansdown 
—Printzess 
—Junior Lane 
—Mary Lane 
—Fashion Built 
—Junior Deb

No Alterations—No 
Exchanges—No Refunds

All Suits And Coats To Go Dollar Day For

.

PRICE
Ladies Anklets

25c to 39c Values

5 pairs

Fast Color 36 in.

PRINTS
59c Values 

3 Yds.

Little Girls’

Rayon Panties
Sizes 1 to 12 

3 Pairs for

Children’s

R O M P E R S
Solid Colors — Sizes 0-3 

$1.75 to $2.50 Values
Each

Men’s Large Size Hemmed White

H A N D K E R C H I E F S

8 For

Boys’ White Knitted
POLO S H I R T S

$1.19 and $1.49 Values 
Small, Medium, Large

1st
M O N D A Y  

A P R I L  5th

Children’s Outing and Print
P A J A M A S

Sizes 1 to 8'— 98c to $145 Value 

Dollar Day Only, 2 for........

Men’s and Boys’ Palm Braid

W ork Hats
Sizes 6 1-2 to 7 1-2 JIAtANI

H. Kennedy
Sfaee, Box 612 N m>. 260-

Men’s Blue Chambray

Work Shirts
Sanforized — Sizes 14 to 18

ROBERTS

'OINTMENT

"’is N. Me:

TOWELS
Size 20 x 38 

39c Value

4 (or

Wash Cloths

10 (or

36 x 42 Cannon

PILLOW CAS ES

2 (or

*>8

Men’s Hawk Br

Overall
Blue & Striped — Sanfr*

CO 98 4>£ ~

T\

J *

Bedroom Cushion Dots

C U R T A I N S
Large Size 

White, Pink 
and Blue

Pair

Men's Friedman-Shelby Dress

O X F O R D S
All Leather Soles 

Sizes 6 to 11

$7.98

V
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omen’s News. Club Events 
Social Activities

itrothal of Helen 
iolt, Paul Gardner 

nnounced At Tea
gagement a n d  approaching 

riage of Helen Holt to Paul
Seiner was announced Friday, 

“Trch 26, at a tea given by the 
*-ide-elect s mother, Mrs. H. C.
o i H w er h°me-

^ i-C  Seventy guests called be- 
.Li^the hours of four and six 
’ were greeted by friends of the 
w •'ect, Misses Norma Lee Os- 
“’W^V^ayetta Farrell.

jailers were Mrs. Holt, 
•J. Gardner.

yellow and 
'colors were 

^T^jceiving and

3ible Cake"

decorated in yellow with the words
"Helen and Paul June 4, 1948” M T S . S h o f n e i
formed the centerpiece of the tea 
table.

Mis6 Ma r y  Frances Jordan, 
bridesmaid-elect, presided at the 
tea table.

Mrs. Pete Jenkins and Mrs. C. 
S. Holland provided music during 
the calling hours.

Other members of the hou6epar- 
ty were Mrs. James Jennings, Mrs. 
Carroll Goss, Jr., Mrs. Horace Holt 
and Mrs. Clyde Holt.

Miss Holt will receive her B. S. 
degree from McMurry College at 
Abilene in May.

The ceremony will be read in 
the Methodist church in Muleshoe.

--------------- O__________
IN PLAINVIEW  SUNDAY

Mrs. Earl Ladd and sons visited 
Sunday in Plainview with the fam
ily of her brother.

Johnaol 
$100 perf

$3,500.
—44x24 
icn  ted, i 
half cash.

Se*"

★  Fashions ★  ★  *
s» •' \ 1
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Hostess 
To Muleshoe Club

The Muleshoe Home Demonstra
tion Club met Thursday, March 25, 
in the home of Mrs. H. M. Shofner 
with Mrs. J. T. Shofner as co-hoet- 
ess.

Mrs. Byrel Wingo and Mrs. D. R. 
Aylesworth were appointed as a 
committee to be in charge of the 
club’s entertainment for the Com
missioners Court supper, which will 
be held in April.

Mrs. Wingo and Mrs. S. C. Cald
well gave the council report. Mrs. 
Aylesworth gave a report on her 
trip to Plainview to the 4-H boys 
and girls Youth Forum.

Mrs. Wingo gave a talk on “Ward
robe on Limited Budget.’’

There were several jars of fruit6 
and vegetables brought to the club 
meeting for two families.

Refreshments were served to 
eight members: Mesdames A. W. 
Copley, Caldwell, J. E. Day, Ayles
worth, Wingo, J. W. Jarman, H. M. 
Shofner and J. T. Shofner, hostess
es.

The next meeting will be held 
April B in the home of Mrs. Ayles-

Patty Ann White Is ~ 
Honored On Birthday

Miss Patty Ann White was en
tertained by her mother with a par
ty on her sixth birthday, Thurs
day, March 25, from 3 p.m. until 
5 p.m.

After playing games and opening 
of gifts, cake, ice cream and Easter 
eggs were served to the following: 
Mike Barron, Alfred Blaine, Wal
ter Lee Cunningham, Barbara Jean I 
Morgan, Judy Kay Lambert, Ever- ; 
ett McAdams, Linda Wingo, Ken- j 
neth and Glenn Dell Phipps, MiHe j 
Morgan, Jana Goodwin, Glenn Terry 
Ezell, Sandra Weeks, Kenny Splawn, 
James White and the honoree, Pat- | 
ty White.

-------------o ------------
Enochs Club Met
With Mrs. Johnson

*
The Enochs H. D. Club met in the ( 

home of Mrs. D. T. Johnson Thurs- j 
day afternoon, March 25.

The president was in charge of I
the meeting. Nineteen members an
swered the roll call with a help
ful short cut for house work. Four 
visitors also gave their favorite 
short cut in house work.

Twenty garments and one quilt! 
top was reported made by the sew- 1 
ing committee. Seven gardens have 
been broken and eight yards are I

being worked, according to the food 
preparation committee.

The club received a letter of 
thanks from Mrs. Nellie Louise 
Griggs for the flowers presented 
during her illness.

We welcome Mrs. Lillie Mae Rob
erson as a new member.

The recreation committee enter

tained the group with several nice 
games which all enjoyed.

A delicious plate lunch and 
punch were served by the hostess 
The next meeting will be with Mrs.

Zed Robinson April 8. We hope to 
Have Mrs. Williamson that date. 
Everyone is asked to bring a cup 
towel for the grab box.

AUTOMATIC 
LAND LEVELED

E v e r y  I r r i g a t e d  F a r m  N e e d s  O n e !

ALL-STEEL machine, does complete leveling 
job. Fast dirt mover. Automatic cut and fill

Sives accurate finish not possible with ordinary 
oats. Quickly pays for itself on irrigated farms.

Level Land and a 
Perfect Seed Bed

at small cost with an

EVERSMAN Automatic 
LAND LEVELER

Saves\
J  Labor >

7 ~  W ater  S ^
lS  T im e \ \

worth. Each club member is urged 
to be present.

fivsrwtne wants a polka dot 
theta dags and the one 
abpv# as pictured in the 

I issue of Good Housekeeping 
tsiae cm  s#rfe for many oc- 

a. It!s rayon, blue on cream, 
A> bln*. Comes in sites 12 

i{ pbmt $25. (rlsddy Colleen.

Built in sizes for tractors from 
10 to 40 drawbar H. P.

DEALER’S NAME
ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE

E R. HART COMPANY
Phone 23 Muleshoe

G
6  nw best __ 

K has P o w e r ^ ^ J g g j  

*  ’

s '* * 'arsrss
attar'

rwi

Frequ^i 
You A Vi

FOR F«E€ REMOVAL 
OF DEAD MOCK CAM

MuieShoe 
Phone 115

ST SANITARY SERVICE

\  r\

EarO 1 ,i oolerator
• TT

FARM FREEZER
15V4 cubic f t  capacity

In addition to a 5 year guarantee on the 
jnit you are further protected against 

food spoilage—due to failure of current, 
etc., to the extent of $200.00.

Come in and let us give you more infor
mation about the farm freezer.

4
,  /  '  /

S. Sanders LBR.
Muleshoe, Texas

A PROGRESSIVE TICKET FOR A PROGRESSIVE TOWN

WE URGE YOU TO CONSIDER CAREFULLY THE 

QUALIFICATIONS OF THESE MEN

PROVING
Ray N. Edwards

Muleshoe Ginner

ALERT

WIDE AWAKE

BUSINESS MEN

For Commissioner
Dudley Malone

- Owner, Malone Milk Co.

Raymond Green
Co-owner, Flash-0-Gas

We Are Not Trying To Dictate — We Just Sincerely Believe These Men Will
Give This City A Good Administration

.4 I ,
%

Let’s Build A Bigger, Better Muleshoe
Paid Pol. Adv.

D  wlI J

l

v/.-la.


